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A New Year's Resolution for the Old Year.

“To pay up my arrears to the LINK at once."
Mlee (or Mrs.) U. R. Behind#.

:
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?
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THE DAY AFTER. never do it again. This is going to be 
a “Win One” year, according to the 
Home Corresponding Secretary, and we 
are going to win so many new subscrib
ers that we will never fall behind again. 
It’s a Forward Movement—that’s what!

Be sure you read most carefully the 
TreasurerV report. If you And it dry, 
I am afraid it is you own fault. Figures 
tell a joyful story sometimes, and when 
you come to the end of this one your 
heart will danee, too, if it isn’t too stiff 
with disuse.

The Convention had a gleeful quarter 
of an hour listening to an address of 
greeting from Mr. Gibson, a prominent 
temperance worker of Western Ontario. 
Witty and gallant to a degree, Mr. Gib
son appreciates to the full the Baptist 
position on the abolition of the bar, and 
the position" of all right-minded women 
as to the various moral questions of the 
day. Though he ’’kind of hated to say 
so,” Mr. Gibeon believes women to be 
fitted to regulate, not only the ballot, 
but the men!

All our officers were heartily returned 
by acclamation. Every one of them 
seemed to feel it a privilege to lead us 
in our enterprise; and, as for us, we 
can join with that good old deacon in 
the country who thanked the Lord for 
our President—and, we would add, the 
other officers.

We were delighted to have with us 
Mise Mçuld, from IficUa, She repre-

The Editor came home from Conven
tion with her head in a whirl and her 
heart dancing to a happy melody. 
What was.the measure the Israelites 
danced to when they “danced before 
the Lord”—when, for instance, they 
sounded that “loud timbrel o’er 
Egypt’s dark sea,” for
“Jehovah had triumphed, His people 

were free.”
That always made one feel like shout-

1
1

ing!
It was a splendid, an exhilarating Con

vention. Comparing notes with one of 
the officers, we agreed that it was a 
most marvellous Convention in that we 
both came home more rested than when 
we went. For one thing, it was really 
stimulating to meet with such a gather
ing of alert, interested and devoted 
women—every one with a smile on her 
face, and the light of purpose beaming 
from her eyes. A positive, definite and 
noble aim in life does seem to go a long 
way towards making people good-look-

M
in*. ■Then, tot another tatag, the reports 
were nil encouraging—nay, inspiring 
They are all in this '‘Link;” be sure 
you read them. To he sure, we—that le, 
the “Link”—had, a small deficit to 
report, hut we could make no impres
sion of gloom on the general brightness 
radiating from the others. And wn will
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■ent» the Maritime Women's Society, 
anil they railed over *20,500.00 thii 
year. Mise Mould’s nibeeage went 
straight to the hearts of her hearers. 
The Convention also -welcomed the op
portunity of hearing Bev. H. B. Still- 
well,, of Indie. He brought India in. the 
dawning hour of her new era very vivid
ly -before ns, as he spoke.

From the W. B. F- M. 8. of Eastern 
Ontario and Quebec came greetings. 
They report also a year of advance, for 
besides an in., ease in their regular giv
ing they have raised over *1,300,00 on 
the Clanton Memorial Fund. So the 
three sister Societii

THE JUDSON CENTENNIAL
The American Baptists are this year 

celebrating the 100th anniversary of 
Judson’s landing in Burma to commence 
Baptist mission work there. Meetings 
are to be held in Burma this month, 
which will be attended-by a party of 
delegates and -'liters from the United 
States. Dr. H. C. Mabie, who is at 
present on a lecture tour through 
Europe and Asia, will be present as offl- 
cial representative of the Board, and 
Dr. B. 6. MacArthur as president of the 
Baptist World Alliance.

Adonlram Jndson, the fleet missionary 
from America to the East, was born in 
Malden, Mass., in 1788. At Brown Uni
versity he led his class, and upon grad
uating from Andover Theological Sem
inary he was invited to become aseoci- 
ate pastor of the largest church in Bos
ton, and in an New England as well. 
But our young graduate’s heart and as
pirations reached out to the “regions 
beyond.” Boston could not hold him— 
he was destined to lay foundations for 
a spiritual empire In a virgin land, Per
sonally, he was possessed of manly 
charm and force, ready wit and social 
graee. ” And so, one June day in 1*10 we 
And our young enthusiast Adonlram 
with his three friends, Samuel Mills, 
Samuel NeweU and Samuel Nott, at a 
meeting of Massachusetts ministers, 
boldly asking to be sent by the churches 
of Massachusetts as missionaries to the

Re,
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■PI.. . the one by the
• Atlantic, and toe two neighbors of On

tario and Quebec, are marching on, 
marching on, towards a greater under
taking, a larger purpose, a wider vision.
Heads up, eyes front!

The Board meeting on Friday after
noon—the first of the new Convention 
year—was a jubilate from beginning to 
end. The new regular and Advance 
estimates were passed with joyful con
fidence; but there’s a report of that 
Board meeting in this “Link.” Bead 
H and you will know -what an “ad
vance ’ ’ estimate means. Dr. Brown met 
with ns, and his presence was much ap
preciated. He answered many questions 
and gave us counsel. Such visits do 
much towards giving ns a realisation of 
the unity of our work. We welcomed 
new members to our conclave.

The “Link” does wish that it could 
have a composite photograph of our 
Directors, tirent kindliness of exprès- ... ,,, .
sion, a pair of bright eyes, détermina- “««then world I A most unheard-of, a
tion, ability and - devotion—all these daring project truly—for no American
would shine unmistakably out of n had ever crossed those sens as a mission-
S .Us'the Angel £ f.L‘is .v.T 0al7 ”•«"«» touching the far-
towards the Mercy Seat. ,wey coasts on their travels brought

And so we came home satisfied that it home awful reports of savagery and
Is a wondrous joyful thing to serve the degradation. And it was there that this
Lord in Hie great -work of redeeming man of scholarly attainments, of
the world. K. 8. McL. “,e.dy wit and social grace,” would

go. So be It, Pioneers needs must be 
lovers of adventure, of the unknown, 
men of vision and of reach.

;

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
. The Editor's address has been chang
ed from 6Ü2 Parliament Street to » 
Waimer Bond, Toronto, Out.

4a

The young men’s request wee re-:5
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their support. And so was formed the 

Amèrican Board of Commisebners tor 
Foreign Missions, ' ’ the first in all 
America, which i. eien to this day do
ing grand work in India. The report 
wan adopted without u protect, although 
the scheme had at drat sounded "wUd 
and romantic. ' The young men had 
hardly dared dream of such a victory, 
but their t -neatness and immense 
power of couvi-.ion had won the day. 
The voice of God spolia in Bradford 
even as it had spoken in Antioch cen- 
tunes ago, and was not to be denied.

ity of purpose, and gave herself no rest, 
while by audiences, gifts and pleadings 
in high places, she won the enduring 
friendship and respect of the Governor 
of A va, and a alight mitigation of her 
huaband ’a well nigh unbearable triala.

When victory came to British arms 
release came to Judson, 
last great release to his beloved Ann. 
Wasted and worn by her sufferings, she 
failed to-regain health, and in 1826, 
while her husband was aw: y from home 
on mission business, he spirit took its 
flight. Brave Ann of Aval Brave little 
merrymaker of Bradford! Like the sol
dier she was* she died at her post on the 
frontier of the then missionary world.

We have heard of his other two wives, 
Mrs. Boardman, who was a missionary 
in Burma and whom he married there: 
Miss Emily Chubbuek, the gifted writer, 
whom he met and married during his last 
furlough home—all beautiful, cultured, 
noble hearted women, true mates to the 
man of unflinching courage, undying 
purpose, unbounded vision; in trials his 
support, in labor his inspiration, Jud- 

'• work was to a large degree their

SB
1

and alas! the
:

I

a
The session was dismissed for noon 

intermission, and Judson went up to 
Deacon Haeseltine V house for dinner— 
and a bride, for there he met and loved 
the beautiful gb* whom God had awak
ened, and whose high spirit and gener
ous heart he had claimed for Hi? own 
for service.

We cannot linger over the fascinat
ing story, told eo charmingly and im
pressively by Miss Ethel Hubbard in
her book, “Ann of A va;" how this girl, . But what did Judson achieve! Be- 
this gay, high-spirited, fun-loving “des the evangelistic work, always 

merry-maker of Bradford,” found newest to his heart, and the souls gath 
herself the wife of a missionary bound, ®red out of the darkness into churches, 
literally, for “parts unknown,” for he completed two great and noteworthy 
thejr went undesigoated to search out hterary works—a Burmese dictionary 
.their own Held. By the time they arriv- a°d the Burmese Bible, which is said to 
ed in India they had become Baptists be to the Burmese what toe King J 
by conviction, and were baptized in version is to us. “In labors more abun- 
Bcrampore by Mr, Ward, of England, dantly; in prisons more abundantly, ' ’ 
Ordered out of the country by the hoe- he. too, wan “wearin’ swa'," and in 
tile East India Company, they set out in 186<> he died at sea on board the Aris- 
Bear®h of a land where they might tide Marie, ’ ’ while on a trip insisted 
preach Christ. Heathen lands lay all uP°n by doctor and friends as the only 
about them, whither should they got moans for recovery of health. They 
Finally they were led to Burma, and so buried him in the Bay of Bengal—his 
that country became the scene of that w**e was in Maolmain. 
remarkable, series of trials and achieve- Bu| there are some people who will 
hern 8 We ï± V*6 P* °*0UT not b«ried-they ore the “immor

«SOS *§ «wïæSæz ‘i&teMWœa îïfciss.
‘h* eoaee- of Judson’» work I We quote from Miss

:î"" eo“r*?* H<*bard -S book: • • Aon .nd Adoniram
ous and spirited wife, who followed him Judson had been the pioneers of à new . 
from prison to prison, from Rangoon to civilisation in the heathen 
the^tre^nf Ml1,” ^ebmie, and under Burma, but, like most pioneers, tke con- 
ne-L^îîaÜ T k“t’ i lner"’ ‘?M summation of their labor was left for

*

;
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street# of Rangoon In 11886, the veil nl stations, which would be under the 
not lifted from future veers to disclose direct management and supervision of 
the transformed structure which pther our missionaries and their agents, and 

. workmen would build upon their founds- where thoroughly Christian literature 
tiens. Since they were the diet Amerl- would be free to all. We have such a 
can teachers to arrive in norma, they reading room in Coeanada, much appre- 
could scarcely discern ont of their small dated by the Hindus. But there should 
beginnings of Christian education (he be one in every mission station, and 
great institution, known as Rangoon large town, for readers of English are 
Baptist College, which some day would increasing on every hand. This is one 
stand upon a bread paved street in the direction in which our work in India 
midst of the city, summoning to its should grow and develop. ~ ' 
class-rooms more than 1,000 students really a great opportunity along these 
from all parts of the Empire. With lines. Learning is on the increase, the 
only the simple hand-press brought from study of English wide-spread. The 
8erampere to issue their modest publi- awakening of a national consciousness 
cations, how could they foresee the well- and ideal, make this an extremely op- 
equipped printing establishment known portons time for putting good litera- 
as the American Baptist Mission Press, tore into the hands of the people. Let 
Which in the coming years would stand revive the internet which started the 
upon a thriving business street, employ- “Post Office Crusade,” and send more 
inn 800 men and women, to print Bibles, 0f our good religious, undenominational 
school books, and other literature, in the literature to India for distribution there 

the principal tribes of Bur- by our missionaries, after we have read 
their little native church jt here.

There is

dialects of 
ma. When 
could muster hut three native members 
out of the destination of war, how could 
such a diminutive band foreshadow the 
166 organised churches, with a member
ship of nearly 10,000, which in the 
twentieth century ean be found within 
the boundaries of Rangoont”

In this connection, It was interesting 
to meet again our friend, Mr. Passmoro, 
Secretary of the Christian Literature 
Society of Madras, with whom we had 
worked on interdenominational litera
ture committees in India, who is now in 
this counttry seeking to interest our 

in the work of that society, an 
A-,*6.ish one. As he said, “ we have just 
touched the fringe of the opportunity 

d need in India, with regard to litera- 
Few of us coalise whit • field there is lure.” It is te be hoped tbit, out of 

; for Christian literature in India. As our abounding reeourcee, we may feel
of our missionaries writes: "While the need to do more and pray mere for

the Hindu Tract Society is buey printing this phase of the Croat Service. The 
end Mattering literature that ridicules missionaries of all societies in India co-
the Bible, and the Unitarians of Bug- operate with the Literature Society in
laud are sending their literature in large their work of getting out and publish 
quantities to the educated men of the lug and distributing real Christian 
land and ''Pastor” Bussell (of Mil- literature, 
lenisl Dawn fame) is pouring hie liter
ature into t>e country wholesale, hnv- ______
ing agents to translate and distribute
it in every language, even at our very Tiverton.—The W. M. Circle hoe had
church doors, we muet get busy, for the a prosperous year; attendance, very 
people ere reading more than ever, and good. programmes, interesting; end of- 
tulkiug over the things they reed, end ?ericgs fairly good. -We have 83 names 
we want them to have the truth before „„ the roll. ft, annuel thank-offering 
them. ’ ’ meeting was held on the evening of

Part of every missionary's work Is Oet. 13. The Rev. Mr. Stillwell gave a 
to distribute tracts, gratis, and-to Mil. very interesting address on India. Some 
books and Bible portions or whole Bibles very good eoloe were rendered ; also red- 
and hymn books. A great deal more tarions by four little girls. Offering rp- 
eould be done to counteract the effect ceived by distribution of little bags 
of this Inundation of unwholesome and amounted to $3? «6.

" -un-ChristUn literature by establishing 
public rending rooms in our mission

E K. fl. McL.

OUR OPPORTUNITY.

K. B. McL.

\

!
■

'

Mr». J. 1C Bowie,
Secretary.
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WOMEN'S BOARD, ONTARIO W. Homo
bbtimates fob 1913.11.

expellees .......__ __

*13.794 68
ÉKP? M A1Va"C.e Tuni kimga
*83< DO low fund ............................. 1,500 00

500 00
Akidu—

Miss fiolmao and work .
Coeaneda-—'

Mlaa Pratt and work........... 2,*00 OO
Mi« *XmVme.,nd WOrk' M°° 00 
Mise Findlay ... ! ’ ” * * * ' * ]
Miss McGill and munshi ...
Miss .McLeish and munshi...

«8
------- $15,284 68

___ /w» °ur estimates are usually divided into 
WJJJ 00 tmo parts—regular work aud special 
mi ™ w1?rk „ TkiB -vcar we h»ve no specials at 
rirt J!a aI ’ 1 crhaps we are not going to have 
575 00 «peciais again for all time. We have 

^ ®',°Pte;1 * ncw Policy in our Society,
that of advance. That means that when 

soc 00 we have done our best for our regular
mo 00
417 00 attractive to everyone. Friends of 
BJ. An Mis* Priest (that means, surely, every 
8ÎÎ Î2 reader of the “Link”) will be glad to 
25 00 know that it is their opportunity during 

this year to contribute to the comfort 
600 00 of Miss Priest by building for her a 
600 00 new home at Tuni. Her present habita- 

„ tion i»> a* everyone knows, quite unfit, 
583 34 unsafe and unworthy. We commend to 

^1> the Tuni Bungalow Fund as the 
750 00 wisest investment they can make this 

year. The motto of the Board is, Ad
vance.

,
Sg

Miss Jones and work 
Mist Hatch and work 

Samalkot—
Miss Corning 
Miss McLeod 

Tuni—
Miss Priest’s wor*.........
Miss Priest’s tent ... 

Vnyyoru—
Hr. Hulet.................. .
Miss Zimmerman ..... 

Miss Jones’ 
lough 

Miss M

'a work

passage and fur

cLeod’s furlough and
ge .............. . ,7._____

Dr. Cameron’s passage and sal
ary................................ ........

Samalkot School grant ....... 433 34
250 00 Marie C. Campbell.

fcV*--

m
i- 'àm I

i

%= -
lif
VI
HP

%
\ ____

v.Sr

Y

MV. A. COUDOU. D A. M*$. A. 60*00*.
0»f HU Mlsslonarits lew M Heir w»y to Indie. KSbI> !1 »'■sMà ;I mm% :.

t
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HEWS FROM THE FIELD, Tl1® *l»y «« a luug one, but »uch «
v,„,_ ,,... • hepjiv one. The ride homi ui the coolS 2^-mlin8yr^:ært(”0:-Mt.

children m six village* (ell adjacent to Zimmerman,

SS iUU-'S ™" SULCUSlenrnmg hymn, and Yer.ee, and many five «.«to woman, who became our 
■E' ' of them arc eble te teU-the etorr r,t fricii.|. tbnmgk thc ho.pital work, .he 

a™!' 'Ie c,“n<>t, ™anaft«‘ all >he»c having spent weeks there for treatment, 
schools on Sunday yet, hut hove to some 8be feel* 
time. We have started in Yakamuru, 
however, and have a regular attendance 
of seventeen.

* * The people are asking for schools; the 
caate women are learning—manv of 
them bow their heads and close ‘their 
eyes in prayer. Perhaps they did all this 
when you were here, but I am telling 
you what I am seeing. it is a great 
work; it fills my soul and makes me 
happy every day. Last Sunday after
noon, I called a meeting of Christian 
women at my camp. Five congrega
tions in five different villages were re
presented—-AO. women present.

‘ * As to the hospital work, it is a joy to 
us to see Brahmans, Kara mas and every 
other caste in the hospital at the same 
time. The enlarged building is far too 
small to meet the demands. Poop 
coming from all parts of the fiel 
know you would like to hear about a 
Sunday in Marrivarda. We -. ent there 
in the morning—three hihle-women and 
myself. The Sunday, School was ex
amined. and when thé general service 

. was over, we called a meeting of the 
women and organized a new Helpmeet 
Society, with 23 members (where throe 
years ago were only three or four Chris
tian women in the placet). We had n 
splendid time, and, as I sat talking with 
a woman who seemed interested, a little 

< commotion at the door caused me to

|p

that she owes her own and 
her children's lives to the careful and 
skilful treatment she received • there, 
and it was there, too, that she found 
Jesus Christ.'

Coca na da.—The attendance at the 
Girls’ Boarding School is 186. 
more Brahmin girls have joined the 
school this term. In the boarding de 
partaient, there are 138, of whom five 
are attending High School, and one the 
Training School. Part of the new build 
iiig wa* ready for use when school 
opened in July, and the other part is 
nearing completion. We plan to have a 
formal opening some time in October.

Lida PraU.

m
Four

Miss .1 ouos writes from Kamuvhandra 
pu ram: “ You will lw* sorry to hear that 
I am anxious about bur school, (low 
vazu Claru, the Brahmin teacher, whom 
I dismissed just a month ago, has made 
a boast that he would empty our school. 
He has gone to the children V pa refits, 
so far, mainly to the Brahmins, tolling 
them that my teachers (by the way, he 
has, worked with them three veai* with 
out a complaint) fcre Mala» «ml Ma 
digas. and that he gave me notice, lié 
has started a “Brahmin’' school, and is 
urging the parents to send their ojiil 
dren to it, instead of to the “Chris
tian” school. The girls, especially the 
elder ones, are all on our side, and many 

look up. To the surprise of all present, of the mothers, but the religious motive
the village headman’s little son walked nnd the willingness to oblige one of
in, took off hfe sandals, and sat -on mv their own is appealing to maty of the
kheo. * He came to tell me that, hi* fathers and older brothers.* Last Wed
mother wanted me to call at the house nesday, the nevr school was formally

mg. 8 1 went. Talk opened, and that day ten of out- best pu
(■hospitality! It wae ex- pile left ns and attended Mr. Gunn

tended to us there. We supposed they bn* a^ood camera and had taken the
wanted teaching, so began, and, after photo of our schopl and scholars, as a
talking for an hour, we wef<* served whole, and also two groups—one of the
eiirfy find riéè. I was taken into the senior girls, one of - the second class,
house, end the bible women were* served These two groups were not good, so [ 
outside, and I. learned afterwards that had planned another trial for Thursday,
even my pony and his keeper were not but feared therb would l»e many absent,
forgotten. It was ‘dandy' curry, Wtybad special prayer Wednesday night, 
with all the trimmings. It was such a but 1 was surprised when, in answer, 
jov to be In flnkkamm* « home, and most of our girls were back, and all
talk with her and the other women. And came for the photo, among them two,
have prayer with them uefore we left, who, on account of relationship to Oow

^ p,,. ^ a ^ ^ , , .....;t; ^ ............ , y

d* “l

gLv"
E;
mi

after the meeti 
about" eastern

.

■
m

m
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agistssjstsjx
ÆSSSHî* »3^£s«“-*ay»'”Si
to our own school.” ‘‘Do not give our i>,1 Prea3^ent; Mrs. M. II. Merry; 
sowing to anyone else; we wUl come ürRl e- Hughson; 1st Vice-
b«k to finish it» DsJ lito, 225 ^re*'d=”t. Mr, J Jock; 2nd Vice Presi-
How I hope they will bo able to come 1* 1 „r‘ ,J- W; ,E™er.vi oocretary, Mrs. 
baek to us. I have said "Of course vou ■ ' MacDonald; Treasurer, Miss Hun-
must go." To others. I have said 1 ‘Go 
and see, and it that school is as good or 
bettor than this, yon will attend it. If 
this is tho best, you will come to ns 

Pra.v ™t God may make it 
possibie for us still to give the Gospel 
pbram ^r,i^,nln 6**1®, of Bamaehandra-

'oonth, I have been touring on 
!*c Be”* Canal, with four Bible-women. 
wo have been visiting places rarely 
visited, and, in some five cases, new 
villages, securing receptions sometimes 
enthusiastic and at other places meeting 
closed doors. Hundreds of men, women 
and children have listened eagerly to 
the message and many have bought 
books or received leaflets. We lookup 
for His Meeting”

63

NEWS FROM CIRCLES. ' m

I
The Circle looks forward, with re

newed enthusiasm, to doing good work 
next year.

1Nellie MacDonald, 
Secretary. V?

1Emmanuel Church, Victoria, B.C.— 
The Women's Berean Class and friends 
held an “At Home" at the residence of 
Mrs. Wm. Marchant on the evening of 
Oct. 8th to meet Mrs. A. A. McLeod, 
and hear particularly-about the native 
Bible-women in Teluguland, two of 
whom it is our privilège to support.

Many and vivid were the various ac
counts of beautiful conversions, as God 
revealed Himself to them, through Jesus 
Christ our Saviour; of their persever
ance, also self-sacrifice, and endurance, 
through persecution, for Christ's sake, 
as they go to tell salvation's story to 
their fellow-countrywomen.

Miss Jennie McDonald (our Secre
tary-Treasurer) read a script”re por
tion. v

•ï

a

■ m
ê

.H*v. J. B. McLaurin writes, on Oct. 
ut.h, that he signed that morning the 
contract for the erection, of the bunga- 
ow at Xvanigadda. our newest station, 

to which he and Mrs. McLaurin have 
been appointed. (Now for that map, so 
l,k?t,,0U^llght look if ”P aad see where 
it is! ) The contractor, Mr. Venkatara 
manuyya. is one of our own Christians 
a Brahman convert and an efficient, re 
liable workman. Only those who have 
been through the grin, of building in 
India, when one has hsd to deal with 
Unscrupulous and often incapable Hindu 
contractors, can realise what a burden 
is off the miseionary-builder’s shoulders, 
when he can command the services of h 
reliable, Christian contractor. Dover- 
court Rd. Sunday School, -with its eight 
daughter Sunday Schools—Dufferin
Ave-, Olivet, d>arkdale, Weston, Wvch 
wood, St. John's Rd., Humber Bay end 
Earl «court ; and three co workers—In
dian Rd., First Ah, and Roncesvslles, 
«re paying for thtq bungalow—$5,000.00. 
Three cheers tor these schools and their 
lenders, for their enterprise and inter

I I !

Misses Violet and Lillian Parfitt, at 
the piano and violin, were most accept
able accompanists to the musical 
here.

Mrs. Win. McLean moved a vote of 
thanks to the speaker, which was unani
mously accorded.

Mrs. Alfred Johnson closed the meet
ing with prayer, after which refresh
ments were served. A pleasant time of 
friendly intercourse concluded a haippy 
and profitable evening.

Our Women’s Missionary 
vited all other Baptist Cir 
united meeting on Oct. 7th, at which 
Mrs. A. A. McLeod gave, a most inter
esting address on the work in the 
Telegu Mission Field, detailing methods, 
mode of life, etc.

Our hearts were great.y rejoiced at 
the "number of baptisms reported this

1

an1
3

i
■Circle in- 

cles for a
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year—more than ever before! Herein 
ia a grand theme for oar upraise and 
prayer to God, that these shall be nnr 
hired in the faith ot the glorious gospel 
of our Lord Jesii# Cfortot, and become 
witnesses of Hie great salvation. Our 
Pastor, Bev. W. Stevenson, closed with 
prayer, after which a social half-hour

r>r~--------was-spent, s nd^-o’clook- 4oa- xloietily
served by ten of the Girls' Auxiliary 
Mission Class, under Mrs. White's presi
dency.

LETTER FROM MISS PRIEST.
Dear Link,—Hoif good to have you, 

through which to tell a few messages te 
the friends at home. Although the seas 
roll between us, we are fellow-workers 
in the greatest cause of all, for it is
dear to the heart of the Lord—Janus_
flimeeff/and concern» the eternel ml- 
fire ot boy: end gbl» and men *nd 
women. ,lu»t to think that we have been 
pnt in trait with the gospel! One mtf 
of foieiling thin trnet ie by prayer, and 
the more we lure to pray, tie more 
shall we see of the forth-patting of Hia 
power. Ho pray for ne, who ate oat in 
the miilst of the power of the eoemy. 
Surround ns with the atmosphere of 
prayer, that, a» nie go oat, day by day, 
among the people, they may fee 1 the 
power of God. Pray that the tract» and 
portion» given and «old may be living

.

F

t E. E. Marchant, 
.Cor. Secretary.ï

Last month, the Circles of the West
ern Association were favoured with a 
visit from Miss Ryerse, our returned 
foreign missionary. The Circles visited 
were Windsor, Essex, Colchester, Kings
ville, Leamington, Walkerville, and 
"Wheatley. She also addressed the inter 

:> denominational meeting of Circles in
the Central Methodist Church, Windsor, 
all of which doubtless will profit by her 
soul-stirring appeals.

Essex again took the initiative this 
year in inviting the speaker to the 
county.

;
messages.

There are other things also you can 
do to help. Just now, I am mueh is 
need of some small English text-cards 
for my Saturday boys, as I call them. 
Lately, between 50 and 60 caste boys 
and a few girls gather on my verandah 
on Saturday afternoons, and we have e 
class. They are learning to sing 
hrHiBS, and enjoy a Bible story, especi
ally when the big picture is before 
them. Each one answers to his name 
by repeating one . or more <*;xts which 
they learn from little cards.

So many of them want an English 
one as well as a Telugu one. and my 
little stock is almost dore. This is why 
I am asking you to send me some.

We close by repeating the Lord's 
Prayer, and some of them are learning 
to be reverent. The hard time for them 
to be patient ie when the tickets are 
given out a* they are dismissed, and 
they want papers or cards or some

Jane Ritchie, 
Director.‘

ANOTHER UNION■
The two Women's' Baptist Foreign 

Missionary Societies of the United 
States, which have had their headquar
ters in Chicago and Boston, have now 
united. The new Society consists of 
nine districts, each with its own organ
isation. Mrs. Helen Barrett Montgom
ery, the talented and irra cions editor of 
the “Helping Hand,” one of our most 
valued ciehangcs, is the first President 
of the united Society, and Mrs. Henry thing..
VV. Peabody, who was for some years a 
missionary in Madras, is Vice President.
The President and Vice-President 
started in November on a world tour of 
missions. Mrs. Montgomery is a member 
of the Editorial Council of the “Mis
sionary Review of the World," and 
Mrs. Peabody is a member of the Con 
tinuation Committee of the Edinburgh 
Conferences. With these two widely ex
perienced and capable women as Wafers, Pray for these boys and girls. Every 
we predict for the newly united Baptist caste is represented, and. throagh them, 

•«ftmen of the Northern United States a little message* of.truth are goilg into 
glorious and noble futnro. *o many home*.-

fr

B

It is a joy to me- the wav they are 
learning the texts. You can kelp in this 
work by sending some small ones for 
them; also some of your Sunday School 
papers—“The Boys’ World" or “Oar 
Little Ones" are specially useful. Be 
sure and put enough postage on the 
bundles you fcetid, or we have to pay 
double here.

■
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ÉigiHü 1
B*W® V«‘»M card.; eut out

in" SS tk*^e’ anii paafe about .. Where were all the delightful thing, 
the Birth î/î !Tk' cfc”OM some on ,1[hlch,. appear in • • Every lend ’ ' toefoS 
the Birth of Christ, pome ou the Mlru- ***» editor. discovered th.mt \r, .------on "-" ïeath TSreoJ. eve. better th„ Numbeï^T
and reiurrection of Chriel. and that i. a great deal more than anv-

Murray and I would like to hare * "*““« »*Pect. The editor,
on. for each of our Bible women, and ,7?” d'»«overed 1 »oW ™i"« in the chil- 
alro for each worker for their children’« ■/ 1 eou,ltne». and are working
work. So you .ee we could use a good 1 " Î t,,te ®nd «kill. The WatclT 
many. * man.”

They would be much appreciated br . ?ke aiitor know, this delightful mag- 
my Saturday clan a. a Chriitma. *“”* weU> can add her own hearty 
present. recommendation. Order through her if

Some one .eat me a few ami T h.« 0T from Every!.nd,’’ isg
carried one in my book baô î.»»iv __ i New York City. Sub-
MuTeTte^^fe 50C' * TW; 10C‘ P0,Ug*

feet with her hair!

1

' i

M
„Jkl* 11 Parhap. for this time.

? *" kBOW “tch of the joy of THE WOMAN’S BAPTIST c/ieciz-n
work nm«5ftlmj&*ï?if thVpm.™ MISSIONARY SOCIETY OF

You, fellowworker, °»™»» (WEST)

'

Ellen Priest.
Turii, India. REPORT FROM OCTOBER lit TO 

OCTOBER 20th, 1913.
RECEIPTS.SANTA CLAUS SUGGESTS.

^rv£r.4l!fH3SSonly three weeks till Christmas ! " It *10 00- ’ York ®eî**ni>

U it « a ease of children, then Brantford, Park, life membership in
memory of Mm. John Hargraves, «25.00; 
Wiarton, «6.57 ; Calvary, «7.25; But 
«nmi “2* w»». «8.40; Fullerton,

Listen,

able information about people in all Toronto. «13.00; Hamilton, James
countries, t Contain, exciting tain of S' T.L . (f<>r Hcv R. Smith, «15.00; fur

**
It aim. at character building, through H^ilitf flmnU.0» C?!,c*1“t"> t™0!

■sShsH* * ESScsSeS

,

$
-fl

the very but you could do.
■1

.

7
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KfSrS aÆsAHsr«aÏ^W*1 U& memberthlp K” *^i JE.*»

pTm'gtovo *«200^ Bmitford -*M* *CCOUIlt' *«■«». »7-«5i Toronto, 
Krat’Ch for SâS^i' pStorj (for Cocanada Building, *5.00>;
ronio, Olivet, 65.47; 'BurgeMvillei 610.00; UnSia”)" ToJ"'t^MemoAd,’ttSo' 
taoriey, 62.60; (if« I?unrtii S Æ
trolia (thunk-offering). 60.60; Spring A,hie Ht fHfÂTilhîîrtfc S’
ford, 610.001 Preston, 67.00; St. George, X„lro«e25jv - *6.1 "iï néÔÎiiii ’1,1'J 
67.00; Burlington. 60.50; Bidgetown! T^nto vC«kv M ïffao 
63.75; Lakefleld, 64.00; Orillia, 64.60;' i,m g^l 25- F!»t Sfl?"
Port Bigin (for etudont), 64.25; Lis- Wn aoehurn’ 67(»- IU,oiltoo v;îî^?'

.nmvvuie dS800- WOO.UW ’ mm’ Tornnl°' Beverley, 65.00; Windsor, Bruce

^^wSirf^ TJS?: ?9.«Vw' '.’“â, %®
Æ^’63.«fg£S^Vœ’- Gvm,n (Bible womsn"}’ £Sî 
burg, 63.00; Beaboro. 64.00; Arkona, «",K, St 'njir mihl.S’ 
^nk-offMing 618.78) 622-06; Bay 425.01>i Munshi. 619.64), 661.89; Toi 
2?™. XÏÏÎSÎ6^. Building, $13.00), ,onto, et. John '* Bd., $4.25; Kcnora. 
UwMd <6 55. oiï^wa0ff67170.'sîm^ *4'.W; Pari». 63S.07; Boston (thank-offer.
611 80* Port Bnrweji^Tnr \hin ihi^avon■' i?*1 *KI>L'>' «®.li; DnnnvUle. 48.50;
Cou'rtlând, 6169; StouffvUle, 67.00; Déni niemb^Mh^'^Mtai Tg^“’ SMIrfm* 
field (thank-offering), 610.75; loua 8ta SSoSToLd^ 67Jk«f crtïïÏÏÜ’«ai)W6°?6;.io!r,vik 5Ç1S; Sa®

Munshi, giwî S^n^iSX-, Ly'ïa gf'W

» ™°n «P'nLKiSC’«ci»0; ft^B^îSïïSX* BrW- Jfr

r“‘°; o(?'X0” Aït£îjn;<'"• Park', Sûit‘«J,-.1 ‘(£“:
*25«B ’ aaïnn pii., offerin* ♦8-35)- «1.66; Toronto, First

p!H’o£'Î? °r jjJSJf Ave,, $16.62; Sirococ (leper* $2.00),
n ■ ^ 614.00; Ailsn Craig (thank-offering 

*W’85>’ Toronto, Walmer
^T’ 41.00; Norwich, 611.00; Bakeview, .

lld.*.t—Zt ’ ÎSm1 418-56; Strathroy (life member.hi,,. Mrs.
resident teachers and pupils, 629JK); Jennie Bvans. Mrs. Mary Pitt»), 666

TJil?' /»?' 43-00: l/nmington. Y.L.,
gamma, 416.00), 488.00, Aylmer (life gggg. E,st Nissouri, 64.00; Humbersar&TSU^SLrts a-

sa.'si.wai asetStST-""* ’
613.03; Hartford (thank-offering, 62.50), Prom Bands—
46.60; W«terford(thankoffering,420.60),
638.78; Bound Plnins, 49.00; Alvinston,
63.70; Vittorin, 66.uO; Caitou, 410.00;
Brooke, 63.00; Hamilton, James81. (for 
lepers, 66.00), 642.33; Courtright and 
Moore, Centre, 618.00; Lnngton, 66.00;
Toronto, Jarvis 6t. (speelnl, 630.75) ;
Mian Coming’s salary, 625.00), *183.74;
Houghton, first, 69.95; Toronto, Indian 
Rd., (for N. Venkinh, 66.00; thank-offer-

& *dÊÊÈ&jÊiàti<

‘

Wm

.

gp-;

":;

-■
M.,

Mi

et.i
Total

Wiarton, $7.28; Port Arthur (for *tu 
dent, $4.25; Glen -Meyer, $JJ$0; Burling
ton, $2.00; Eden, $9.00; Leamington, 
$2.75; St. George, $3.36; Celborne (lor 
K. Vhattamma), $17.00; Oilmour, Mein 
orial (for V. Charles)* $17.00; Wood-m
stock, Oxford St. (for student), $18.00; 
WIngham (for 8. Buth), $8.50; Wood 
stock, First Ch. (life membership, Miss 
Mary Luella Warner), $19.00; Guelph,

A,' It
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•Moi Ttimto^'inîeii'éy Bl* «WO^n niu 61. Glrl.’ H:1m. i'M

£ür£££âd‘*zr:j£>
esj^gçsMssS aetissassifcS'a___«■Jnnêévilîeato fi-80: M,Leod' 666.67. Extra.: Leper., «12™
kyamma «2 06: ,Leper Venkamma, $9,00; Bolivia, *1.00;
CamobeliforH .i K-50! I<'l>e'». «27.43; aative preacher, *33.50
HamUton, Stanley Ave Bohv“' «25.00; pereonal gift, *15.00;
Jarvi. St «4 v>®ys.~;’ «t7-35; Toronto, pereonal gift, *4.00; Mie. Zimmerman 
untainted’ îhUdre^ ” lewre *2 mT rî”' W<T““ a,nd 607), «37.00; Dr. Hutot.......^gj
S5„8o1’ÆBM°rd'Be5rk S® “Æ?/ “n'ao- ^

Bivër«WlL;r^ai“a^1W,i.0,';een bonM * «10O.6O for each of twelvemix 
hflm '*11 n?i S6Y7>rd» *3*00; lhelten- sionaries, $1,200.00: to complete nav- 
ford| Calvary J*??1' 2>ent of CoeAnad<t Class Boom Building,

SK 8# 2ST7&2K Isis'«“*«'!«Æ fiïsa KrM.S.iSSv'-’*'"*SK’ f‘1s- RoëllrV4'25!’ *H-25i Totld r««i|-ts from Oct. l.t to Oct.
.3^th.m wn'|iam fl,’ **-»î 20th, 1913, «3,481.80; total dirtur«-
First Ave ffor o D^ikY A^T°i,0ït<’’ n"*',t8 £rom °ct- l’e to Oet. 20th, 1913,
hnro Q-.^n.îï)’„*90°l p«t«t- *2,678.77..
ferin St RSf" To,‘1 rMeiP*« from Oct. 21st, 1912 to
canada Building‘«5 om n* o ,0rt' 2Wh- IB18, «15,841.76; total die-
*2 60- HnartR At m™!’ *?'°°> ,IjU?d“> bureemente from Oct. 1st, 1912, to Oct.“•^lU^ortre’fo^’otTt ^h- >"«. »1S™

Woodbnrne’» Sold), *11.40; Ailan Craig,
»afifoMroTm’ Wa',mer.,S-- Wtt'75* Mr«- «'™= H. Campbell, 
ît Û.,X ' T0tal 113 Balmoral Ave.,

From Sundries—
Investment, Miss Davies ’ Gift, $10.00 : NOTICE.

ifV<HUlrtu^ ‘(for' *Ufe5; J^mberehTn')’ . Will wbo have bnsinc.. with
*264»; Burtch (Mr.. Holdî^“ SuSdav l ^"‘.”.1 Boa:d l?ke »®“« of th«
School class for student), $f?00* M1m fBCt that »the4£ hae bet? a ch&nge of 
A. E. Biehards (thank-offering) ^lOO^ treasurers ? The new Treasurer’s ad

ssi. sr. ass*»
£.«!&&<&&ïsê. --------*15.00; London, Adelaide 8t„ Y.P.ldt.
(for native preacher), *33.60; Sarnia.

Clae. in the Corner” (for K. Rntham

Marie Campbell, 
Treasurer.

Toronto.

NOTICE.
________ _ Women's Baptist Foreign Missionary

ma), $17.00; Georgetown, Young ~Men“s 8oclety of Baat*ro Ontario and Quebec. 
Cjass (for student for Miss Priest), * Will the Circle and Bands of the East- 

^?to’ *ndian Rd-, Y.L.B.C., c,rn Convention kindly remember that 
• ,0r*5$ft M.25; Coeanada Build- the next quarterly business meeting of
ÿ y*56; Toronto, Union Circle th® Board ivill be held on December
Meeting, collection, $12.73; Elgin Asso- 12th, and send the remittances promptly, 
ciatioasl Fees, $1.32 West Lorne. Wor in ord«r that the Board may be able to 
ker s Society, $4.00; a friend (for Bible- ,,,oet its obligations.
2?5rn),,te6'?0' m** Ba»e Leonard,Wjg^lepipei^ . ______
$3vW; a friend, $5.00; Mrs. Waters (for 
extTa students at Vnyyuru, $17.25; Ham-

Frances Bussell, 
Treasurer.536 Grosvenor Ave., 

West mount, Que.
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”ATE^Di£dÏ2^,SL0I!IWB To,<I ”=»*«' tram ' ' Band., ' - 
AND DISBURSEMENTS m per detail*d statement

, «, Jane Clanton Memorial Fund.
(Societies, Circles and Individuals.)

Montreal Olivet Ch. Circle 
First Bap.
Weetmount

French 
Tabernacle 
Ottawa 1st

393 30

Collections Taken.
$375 00 

200 00 FareWell Meeting........ $100 00
Convention»

î£®*_ .Union Stole Meeting___
1™. Canada Central Awn...'

Eastern Assn..................
10 00 * DeSeit . :

334 ^ Miss McLaurin’s Mtgs; 30 85

52 00 
40 00 
23 00 .

0 00
3 05
2 25
5 00

91 90
Quebec
Coatieook 4 4
Osgood 44
Kemnoro 4 4
Cornwall 44
Broek ville 44
Sonia Gower 4 4
Dalesvilie •*.
Smith s Falls 41
PeVth 44
Ormond 4t
Moes’ River 4-
Barnston 41
Rockland 44
Kingston First 11
Grand Ligne 4 4
Osnabrück 44
Plum Hollow 4 4
Vankleek Hill 44
Lachute 44
Almonte 44
Drummond 4 4
Verdum 14
Winchester 4*
Philips vUle "
Delta “
Kingston 1st Ch. Mn. 
Olivet 4<
Olivet Mission Chapel 
individual Gifts ...

248 06
Individual and Other Contributions.

16 00 Dodd-Simpson Press .. $9 90 
14 00 Mise Annie McPherson,
10 OO Vankleek Hill ..........
(10 00 Proceeds, Dr. Bruce Tav-
10 00 lor’a Lecture ........
$ 00 Mrs. G- Hopton, Mon- 
7 00 treal ...............
7 00 Estate, Mies Jenny Mc-

6 00 A Friend, for Valliru
5 00 School ................ ;..,
5 00 Mias N. McCallom.
5 00 Vankleek Hill ........
5 00 Mrs. A. F. Richardson,
5 25 Moe’s River........ .....
5 00 Gift from Miss Murray,
4 50 India ............ .
4 00 First Church S.S. Prim 
4 00 ary Dept., Montreal. 15 00 
3 75 First Church, Phileathea
2 60 class, Winnipeg ___ 18 00
3 00 Montreal, special re sup-
2 00 port of Girl in Board-
3 50 ing School ..............

Estate late Mrs. A. C.
Whitfield ...v,...k.

Interest, Boyel Bank of 
Canada ......................

15 00

86 15 

30 00 

12 97

662 00

5 00

30 00

100 00

S*£:
15 002 vj

132 11 15 00

$1354 66 
1300 00 I 92Disbursements 1013 94

Balance on hand Sept. 29, 1913. $54 66 
' MABŸ A. CRAMP,

Treasurer.
63744 68fete,

DISBURSEMENTS‘ > ■ Montreal, Sept. 28, 1813.
Appropriations.

Miw Murray and Telia 
manshift

WOMEN'S FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY OF EASTERN ONTARIO 

AND QUEBEC.
II ■■BWNRiMigRgS

Miw Hinmau'e Salary 
and Munehi ■ • • ••SHI 

Vuyyuru Work and
Betiding School ....... 840 00

Akidu School ................
82 67 Oocsoado, Zenanas and

tirant to High School 176 00 
Bolivia ............ ............. 6» 00

Hs
*76 00Treasurer'» statement, from Oct. 1st, 

1812, to Sept 28th, 1813.
RECEIPTS.

Balance on hand, Oet. let, 1812 
Total Receipts from “ Circles, ” 

as per detailed étalement 
below ........................................

235 OO

2081 72 -88756 00

Mafey'.-At/HfeÉdg

.

■
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<1»
Spécial.

Sggteii; S3 :::::: dit
88si. André.', Ru, J» ...........

J^liurn School ...,...«500 M
Mlf Hatch'd «2

hjxtrk for Cat on Vuy 
yoru Field ............J

s«!ï^,'u£xpen,“ ,o

count part proceed», ’
Dr. Bruce Taylor’e
Lecture ........

Poetagc ................
Discount on Draft*

Printing '....V: -....l

.Æ

î*
1240 00 o#

,8e° 00 *109 18 989 is 

CENTRAL
. M ^wwtjrawk. . »

Bll-'-’: »S * J» 

:: ", ,5 
V* • i 2y 91' 15 ÔÔ 40 ôô

Balance In Banket. 26, l9ffl ' ™ ™ .........

" ...

>■

m20 oo 
1 60
U 90

— 897 50 
...-a 67 15 à

17 00 77 00
W7‘158 '3°°° "ïü

“"SSSÎSÏÏT°° -receipts-,ASHBN ass^tion. F*"‘

AbtMurf&rT,»* Ç^elee. Totale. 1845 20 fus 0o .

Hiüi Ü| ™‘ItZZI£££l*‘n
■fe::::::: SS “g •••‘W* Vs, Trio

' 16 «» 8 S ÎÎS otPr..-h Ch„„h.
Ottttt

11 ■jg
l

*,«, ÎO

■

» 00

88 $g -sn-r-:
oo 4î a 2»; ™ •“00

Tabernacle .... 10 OO 15 SS «SS „ SUMMARY

::: «# :::::: 88 «rt,
Ti8 ‘ïîs ï# iss SH

_ „ ; V“ S
9882 63 1162 62 $996 14 

RKOEI1TS--OTTAWA ASSOCIATION.

10 oo

82 50 $26 50

Temple . 
Verdun .1North Hat It-y

Onebec ....

S .
Waterrllle . . 
Weye Mille . 8 8092475 02

64
26 .

rrsr^^rMn'
S D"” - cÆd* : : : 5E |

mBande. Totale.
812 00

■eSieii _
Keerotrill. ...... ii'oo ja oo UTR MBHEBRa POE THE YEAR

S& r . S S ■e-îee-:
seUS 95 ■■ri R« : rttSr.ï:..,

V1 76 18 00 86 78 Reepeetfolly aubmitted,

Audited and Tmaneree.

Montreal, *»*“«'•

88201 92 
■8127 98

sa: 57
17 ::Total defleit . 8266 00

wŒi
----- Cornwall

Ottawa 
-----Ottawa8BS2*

"M‘SÎ„:: «Si S -S
lerth A renne . 25 00 il

10 386 69

S aî où
ÿfe/V'-îî

>x
ia

:içisiii
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Young People's Department.
MISSION BAND REPORT, 1913.

<A wise man has said: ''The first re-
thcse workers; the Convention Boards 
cannot know all the names.

qoieite in the steersman of a state, %a hidden, “you in yonr small semer and 
of a ship, is a knowledge of its gohl. No 1 in mine.'» Yet it is the hidden, 
helmsman, however skilled or expert- natural forces, such as electricity and 
enced, would be trusted to guide a gravity, and so many forces of 
vessel unless he knew and could specify chemical energy, that are, after all, the 
in what direction it should go.” Or- most powerful and effective. See Phil 
ganizAtions at once implye leaders, fol- 3, Paul writes, • ‘ Help those 
lowers, aims and purposes. Leaders, who laboured with me in the Gospel and 
whether experienced or inexperienced, others, my fellow-labourers, whose 
must, at least, be headed in a certain names are in the book of life.” Their 
direction. The Mission Band has a de- names

We are

women

are unknown to earth, but they 
Why was it organized! served their own age, and God knewfinite goal.

What is its purpose! The first essential them, and gave lasting reward, 
is that the boys and girls may learn to 
know Jesus Christ for themselves, then 
that there may be developed from these
ranks workers who may be depended ' They loved the sweetness of another 
upon in our churches for years to come. , name,
The Bible is a missionary book. The The Si trod 
Band gives thorough instruction in the mighMie
Bible precepts concerning going, giving Helper, or friend, 
and praying, and helps the members to An<1 ln the joy of this, their ministry, 
put these principles into practice. Defi- *pend,
-it. knowledge i. imparted about our «^JÎth!*" r0'",4-th'’ir <”

Home and Foreign Fields. The members Bat in God ’ heaven 
must know why we work for missions, Is kept » book of names of greatest 
where our monies go, and what is being , .
accomplished. For so great an object, A t£*& who” did the Maater
the leader herself needs to be a praying please,
Christian, and an enthusiastic believer Although unknown, 
ia missions. If to these qualifiactione A”d ,b”«. >«f‘ “™« »•>!«« forth it 
there be added a love for children, a Before the Threw.'’’ 
teaching ability, a poorer to set others
to work, she will, indeed, be able to It is because so many have been 
stew her ship successfully. The inex- quietly, faithfully working, it is be 
perienced, but willing, leader Duds that, cause so many thousands of units have 
ns she. labours in this department, her been dropped into the Band treaeurv 
ubility increases, and her Lord supplies that we can to-day present the financial 
out of His own great storehouses suffi- report that is so full of encouragement, 
cient grace for the day, and sufficient For Foreign Missions, there has been 
strength to supplant her own weakness, given the sum of $1,6*6.46; 132 Bands 
It is a cause for rejoicing that so many contributed.

unsparingly and wlUiagiy devote year is this, a loss of four Bands as 
themselves to this work for the Lord, i tfihutors, aid a loss in funds of $50.46 
The world does not know the names of Three were made life members—Marv

“But what avails the gift of empty 

They lived to God.Ex
of earth, that they

The contrast with list
women

M
■
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MeDiarmid and Muriel Brown, of Wal- tion ha* „ * i
mer Boad Church, Toronto, and Mary I. and the on d 8 bureau uf literature,
Warner, First Church WooTctoek work - - “ f^**8 thi*
Last year IDS Band, gave «922 70 for ^ 00r ,m«u Ba-d will
Home Missions; thi, year, 117 Band. ouf rank. toên'wTvuT7 T 
gave *1388.10, a gain of 9 coKtributing ^work has’paid >"w ?' ““
Bands, and a gain of «202 40 in w. . v 7 We «e weak, but
fund.. Six joined the ranks of life mon",* now butwmT' “WehaTen0
members—Queenie Shield», Fort Wil in „,Br’fni, r k*V? "°ra° l° Secd 
«W CO" «. Witbner and Frederick C. “ be .wo k«,„ “ T™
Wi.mer, «. Catharine.; L. Boss Leaver, C“?
Jacqueline Norton and Elizabeth Mac- gether” With' a Ion»5 , Worker* to' 
Neill, Toronto. The total amount given null - and -‘L long, strong, un,ted
therefore, from Band, i, «2 821 M à Un worker, together with God,”
total gain o, *1,LM 0^“^ He./ ^

especially note in the reporte, that is, 
that no mention ia made

V

i

1
:i
m

None work alone; throughconcerning
gift, to outside objects. Hence we in- maN bf> blc»t, Some

Mr. Nathan preached

one act,
'years ago,

T . » sermon in St.
Toms on “The Hidden Minister. ” He

fer that our Bands are more closely ad
hering to the purpose of our organize-
tion—to prove auxiliary to our Women’s 'old ot an awkward, illiterate young 
Home and Women’s Foreign Missionary Swede, who was converted in Mr. 
Societies. The directors always find ^°°dy’8 meetings, and who 
difficulty in securing reports from all do Mmethi“K ,or ■><*>»■ Mr. Moody 
their Bands. However, this year 134 re- l>r<Tared two boards, strapped together.

Of this number. , W“ ,0 <'arr-v ®',«r Ms head up and 
«8 gave exactly the same to both treas 'l»wu Chicago •« thronged thoroughfares, 
uries. Thirty- nine gave to both, the °n °ne *ide 'was Printed in full John 3: 
amounts being not exactly equal, but ?*' and tlle otkor side, a notice of 
often nearly so. The remainder gave to the meetings then being held. A travel- 
hut one' object, Home or Foreign. Img man stoPPed to read the notices

The .umber Band, varies bu, iittie, TZjZl
f«, while we iearn of the organising of and was saved. had a splendid 
about twelve new beads, we hear that, voice, and made it a rule to sine in the

e/6W 0tl“,r‘ Wve of **>« cities which he* visited
iisbanded. A few sentences culled from on his travels. One night, a voung Jew 

letter, sound, aote of hoporulness: "We attracted by hi, singfng sfipped Into 
**»"* to organize very soon." "We the meeting: But he eêLJd h!
have . new Baud. Our church ha, no heard the name of Jesus The JjL^r 
interest in mission,.. We hope, through watched him. and when he m.w him Vn

25# “ ietrwt. U f « i08 «• «•* «•". was there to meet him.church. We arc plannmg to give lie drew him into an adjoining room
a banner in our -mocistion. ,„d it is to urged upon him the claims ?f Je,“’ 
be awarded on a threefold basm-.ver- ,he Messiah. Thi, message eventually 1 
age attendance, average giving, and led him to Christ. In conclusion, Mr
s n rn certlled readere of -Nathan «id: "The Swede lies in

the eight-lesson course in "Link" and known
Visitor. ” " We are so scattered that 

our Band cannot meet, but

I
wanted to

ports were obtained.

an un
grave in Chicago; the travelling 

nwm also is dead; but I am that Jew, 
we tfVo »n«l am now a missionary in Morocco »/ 

through our mite boxes. 1 "Our nssoci. Oh, dear fellow workers, what shall we

ÉiÉÉi&ii
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the branches close by, and tried to make 
more noiee than the chippies.

At night, after all gets quiet la the 
bungalow, the soonsoos begin to enjay 
lift by running from one room to an
other along by the walls, making a soft 
"chip, chip” noise as they go. They 
are timid little thinga, • smaller Jth 
rat and larger than a mouse and can 
scent (f) the whole house. And what 
a wee crack they can squeete through, 

We had such trouble to keep 
them out of my cupboard, until we put 
wire netting over the eidea Lately 
some rats chose to eujpy some kind of 
games in my sitting-room about mid
night. The floor is covered «with bam
boo matting, and what a noise they 
made! And sometimes they would come 
dashing alongside of my bed, and «would
n't I jump up in a hurry. A trap has 
helped to break up their fun. The big 
bate are busy at night and the flap of 
their wings in the verandahs and some
times in the room, often «wakes me up, 
and what do you think, the other night 
I was wakened by some thing moving 
about under my head, and out flew a 
hat, which had chosen to rest on the 
springs of my bed.

Not long ago, while preparing for bed, 
I saw something running along the floor 

hide it away in a box. On account of near me. It was a scorpion,and you can 
«-:• - the springs rusting the mattress on my *>• *»* 1* did not run any further.

bed, a piece of coarse sacking was tied Last night, after going to bed, I heard 
-■ T ,,,PJ t- something near ray window, which I

22 V- . ; 2 . «x® r«ogni»d as donkeys. At ones, I
little Chippy was up to around my bed. thought of my little garden, and knew. 
Several times, on coming into the room, if those donkeys were not driven out, 
he would dart out so hurriedly, and one tbeT1 would be damage done before
** *“• re,'ting “ "7> d‘dn,t *? washermen°keep & d«Uy,*7o cZ£ 

It climb up and run around underneath t,|g bundles of slothes to the place 
the springs! That was getting too bold; where they wash teem, and also big 
but a few days after, we frond out that bundles of wood. These poor little dea
ths canvas under the mattress was just 7" V”. lery ”Mfo1 t0 *>**
.. ... . __ , , , .. „ do not take any care of them, and at
the thing he wanted for h,e nestl Be- night turn them out to wander about 
sides making itself quite at home in this and pick up what they ean. 
way, as well as helping itself to "a ba- Don't think, from this, that we are 
nana or anything else it could reach, it kept awake all night, by any means..

smks:rzg'Vz,
nod shatter away at a groat rate on the Tour loving friend,
verandah beam, while the crews sat on Bien Prient.

five to our Godf Give all we are, and 
all we hope to be. Invest every talent 
in His service, and God will use us, and 
make our influence widen till it reaches

Sarah Stuart Barker, 
Secretary for Banda.

■8

eternity.

Mrs. G. W, Barker,
35 Charlotte St.,

Brantford, Ontario.
an a

m;
LETTER FROM MI88 PRIEST.

Tuni, Godaveri Diet.
India, Sept. 15, 1913.

Dear Young Friends,—It has occurred 
to me that you might be interested in 
hearing about some of the little crea
tive» that, have been teasing me lately.

The trees near my bungalow are a fine 
play place for the chipmunks, end, if 
they would only be content to enjoy 
them, I would have no quarrel with 
them,, but they have taken 'to hunting 
round in my house for something nice 
and soft to build their nests with. At 
one time, it was the cotton stuffing of 
my lounge, and another time they teak 
a notion to the edge of a woollen rug on 
the floor. The pattern of the edge of 
it i# quite changed, end I have had to

m

E

■

-

m
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Y/omtn’s Baptist Foreign Missionary 
Convention of Ontario West.

RECORDING SECRETARY '8 
REPORT.

»od also apportion some money to tne 
Coeanada School. Three application, by 
women desirons to enter the work could 

considered, because ot the lack

■i

.The review of the work of the Dftst 
year prints, a, ever, ~,m= changed in "‘fond, 
the personnel of the Board, and much to
encourage u, to persevere in our en- The Executive Committee for th. 
dsavour. to extend Christ -, Kingdom. Tear was Mm Urquhart m7« NLith

Craig, both of whom are retained as were elected at Peterborough as men, 
honorary members, that we may have here of the General Board, 
the benefit of their long experience in A sliohr r so 
an adviutory capacity, at least. ' These 8 readjustment of inancial
vacaneiee were ailed by the appoint ind mede' The mieeionaries in

meat of Mrs. Wood, of Peterborough, Botd mo°nth?rr,terly “i the 0<men“ and Mrs. Ellis, of Waverly Hoad To ‘!y to “ur Treasurer, re-
ronlo. 7 ’ T° garding our share of the «nances.

a

. -s

i !
m

la December, Mrs. McLaurin „oti«ed tJ!" “'‘““'"mal ,ide ot ,ho work ha.

sssasjkS
ksmkîiïïè
Charge during thaTTa £TZ ^ ^ ^

opinio, of the Board that 
haa the “Link*- been

equally
•t no time

more interesting .. IniV‘ration was given to our work by 
and instructive, and me all join in wish- t”e v*s*ta °* our missionaries—Miss Me- 

our Editor a pleasant holiday. Lluri*> Mien Mould, Mine McLeod, Mrs.
Af the time that the estimate, for th, «.‘TomUm^ Wt° ** "ith

ria- in,ere,ting ~W “t*pro .r uT£ ™ -ived from our mis-
by mean, of a bonne ofpi0 to such JTZ th “'J™' °f *»*»«• 
missionaries a. had hwo ,^ £LZ 0t'h°™k- M“>
"r over, it our balance this year JL *, farlon«b> “d
permitted up to do se. We are glad that rocei^T. ’ our “‘“■onary elect, has 
we were able to carry oat thi. «heme, a b^pka” for °“ ye“ »
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^r«. Moor bas given her usual pains
taking labour to the Bureau of Litera
ture with gratifying success. A dona
tion was received, which paid for storm 
windows for the mission house.

Ten regular and two executive meet
ings have been held, with an average 
attendance of 24 members at the former.

The year lias closed with the'gratify
ing assurance that the re-adjustments of 
the work have proved a success, and 
with a hopeful outlook, wo again resolve 
to “do that which lies at hand and do 
it well. *’

To-day, as we lift up our eyes upon 
that pert of the field .which has been 
given to us as Canadian Baptist women, 
limy we catch such a glimpse of the 
greatness of the harvest and the few 
ness of ‘the laborers* that from each 
heart will be wrung the prayer, “Lord, 
show me what Thou wouldst have me to 
do, that more laborers may be thrust 
forth into the harvest field" And as 
we look, may the voices of the brave, 
noble workers in the field reach our 
ears as they plead over and over again, 
“Pray for us, the work is hard, for the 
darkness of heathenism is appalling, the 
difficulties are many—--oh? how- wo nood 
your prayefs."

Before proceeding to recount the 
work of our missionaries on their differ 
eat fields, we must not fail to mention 
our missionary elect, Mis# Marjorie 
Cameron, whom we hope to send out 
next year when her medical studies are 
completed,—just now she is taking a 
special 1 * Eye and Ear ' ' course, which 
will be of great use in India. Also Miss 
McGill and Miss McLeish, who went out 
last year and are studying the language 
in Cocanada, and helping there in vari 
oub departments, in preparation fqr 
more permanent work.

A change in the educational work has 
resulted in Miss Corning going to 8am 
alkot to take charge of the Boys' Board
ing School there, while Mise Marsh has 
taken her place in the Akidu School, as 
will be seen by their reports.

wl

m ■

.

Respectfully submitted,
Etta M. Pugsley, 
Recording Secretary.V—£

FOREIGN CORRESPONDING 
SECRETARY'S REPORT.I “Behold a sower went forth to sow.'* 

“Lift up your eyes and look on the 
fields, for they are white already to 
harvest. ’ ’
“India is not only a land where 

for more than a century there has 
Keen spwing—often amid much tribula
tion and sorrow—but it is also a land of 
magnificent harvests."

As we look over the past year’s 
reports of our work in Indin and see 
what the Lord has wrought, we learn 
how true this is; and yet one would 
take a most inadequate view of mission
ary work who thought that nothing 
more had been accomplished than that 
which can be tabulated.

m
m

B

X
We ere glad to welcome to-day

two of our representatives, Mia. . 
Ae one who has been long on the field *>»«“ doing so much

•aye in her report, “There i« no much 0»r Circle, it home, and Miae
that cannot be tabulated—writing of 1,1,0 ha* «torned «0. recently
letters, settling of disputes, discussing from ‘“die, »"d wlU bring to ns a mes 
of plans, looking after buildings,” etc., ”lB‘‘ ,rom tb<l klrTe,t leld' 
an necessary to the carrying on of mis
sionary work. Then, too, there is the OCCAM ADA.
quiet witnessing for Christ, and the “Mias Baikerrtlli.—Otty Visiting.— 
faithful sowing of the seed beside all My aesiotanta, Mime» Oilmen, Beggaead 
waters, the result of which only the Philltpei, is well na the KMewomea 
great lifrvest day will declare.

W

f
1

hare their own diatrieta, and, we are
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both Bides of the river. When one "con” iftUn Ji* **** • °bUged to vacate on 
"idem, however, that the women receiv- had seldom b^Causc the awnor
ing regular inrtruction ,re onlv about ! ^o property to a firm wiahiug
a,000 in number, one e.uuot but r JdiM àëhool “h ‘r prl,®tin* ogice ‘here. The 
.hat our efforts are, after all very „ ", 'T bee“ on in an
adequate in a city of 55,000 inhabitants. able .nëon“ umnc^nr'trtho "somn
with thêVorir Tl bee” îblC 10 keep Up r00m8 in Whirh ‘he classes are much 
aging ’ 18 Ul'y encour' Cr8mP*d for We are longing and
V e' Wing and hoping that the way may
"Mahalakshmi, a sepoy’s widow, is a be t>Pene<1 for “» to have a buUdiug of 

dear old woman, who has long been in- ®Ut own’ w”iek might very appropria In
terested in our message, and her beam- If • ' the n8me o£ her who founded 
mg face is always an inspiration. Slot " lnatlttttion and so lovingly planned 
only has she learned to love the Saviour ‘““ worked for it, and for whom it 
herself, but she is anxious for her rola- wonld bo 8 fitting memorial.
«Ver and friend», and sometimes asks "Another teacher has been added to 
us for tract, and leaflets to send to the «aff-D. Sarah, one of onr Coen- 
Other places. nada girls who attended the Boarding

School as a day scholar, and afterwards 
took her Normal training in NeUore. 
She began her duties in march, and has 
Shown, aptitude to teaca, and a manner 
both pleasing and winning in dealing 
with the children.

76
doing our best to reach the

m

1

i
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1" We are on visiting terms in the homes 
Of Owe rs.iabs who h.ve residences in 
(.«Canada, end whose famUies spend 
part of their time here; as well ns in 
several such homes when on tour. In 
«ne of the latter we learned that a ton 
nf the family was living in a rented 
house in Cocannds, attending our High 
School. No donbt this accounted to 
some extent for the cordiality of 
reception there.

.!

Touring.—During the year 23 days 
were spent on tour, and 35 villages 
visited, each village receiving only one 
visit. On two of these tours on the 
South field, I was accompanied by Miss 
Philipsz; who will, Hope, do some tour
ing by herself in that region as oppor- 
tunity offers. Many gospel portions
were sold, and much Christian litera- 
tore distributed 
to place.

1

'

m‘ ’Evangelistic Sunday Schools.—When 
the High School teachers and students 
w»r« ready to begin worn among the 
children, we consulted together, and 
made a systematic division of the area 
l« be covered That part of the city 
aaarest onr compound, with iti hamlets, 
wna reserved for the women and girls. 
Thus a number of

as we went from place

•'Statistics are seldom satisfactory or 
complete, but T have tried to keep a 

our schools »,„ '"°ntbl)„record »< “>« work done by
over to the new workers, and \, 88 8 wlloie- Consulting this 

we tried to start in now places record’ 1 ‘*>«1 »? hew houses were
"O-t. Oirti’ School. -In 1,05, some Z„7.1 £ “31‘2 tt 

her lût fnri*.^1“h8lm,>!0n ‘*f‘ f0r gU'8rly vi,i*ed' The largest number n't

s^eatt :TL:bb*i w.”r™ in ,ny »•—™
any previously orcupicdZeL’th^JZ!! pri,y thTthe"^^6 ““ Z T**™ l° 

stayed till the middle of last îoùo» the .. 3 8 1* L°rd m8y

n»,, „„„ rrzzSTattts

1

g

'
'in 'isèiZt ' I,,, ^
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■r.îÆrrr..- - z,tS
Miss Gibson reports haring visited SO «J she* an eagerness to have the 

of the 111 homes opened to her, seating Bible read and explained. One of these 
254 visit, altogether daring half of women said, "No doubt vour retire. , 
the year. ' is tie tree

K

m
one; ere know it is, but os 

In several of these houses the wo- account of caste and custom we have 
men read the Biole regularly, sad they 10 8° ‘trough all these foolish 
with others who show an interest are m0*ies.” 
visited more often and taught the truth.

cere-

■ Maseenamma (who it now trusting is 
Some of these have heard the Gospel the Lord), is one who has been visited 
m essaye for a long time, and seem to for several years. She used to teem 
grasp it, yet when the usual idol feast quite uninterested in the reading sod 
comes every year, thqre or* few who ' would often leave and go into an inner 
dare ignore it "because others do it,” room to attend her cooking, etc. Latter, 
or because "what will the neighbors ly a great change was aoticed-ehe be

came interested in all that was said 
Many are met in these homes, who and would ask to hear more about the 

have heard the Word elsewhere—some ,ST* Christ. .One day she repeated 
are former school girls, who have their 4 few Bible stories that had been read 
New Testaments and are able to join t0 h”. and then said, "You thought I 
is the reading and also help in the sing- was net listening to you, but I heard 
iug of hymns. Those who profess to all you said.”. Now, it 
believe in Jesus as their Saviour, are fcad heard formerly came back to
shown the privilege they have of wit- kwi and in her darkness, she found Him
neseing for Him, and many are trying who is the Light of the World to be "her 
in their feeble way to teach those Saviour. Since then, she has opealy

and consistently followed Him in her 
The meet encouraging feature of the hom'< **d says sue longs to confess 

work is, thst these women are learn- more °Peaiy- She is praying for
ing to call on "the Name that is above kar *ln*i>and, and a change is noticed in
every name,” for the promise is, ki“ also—he listens attentively and
"They that call on the Name of the bow* ku ke*d during prayer. This is

but one case et many cited, and serves

■T

that all

& •round them.

£
Lord shall be saved/’

Prayer is asked for these poor seelud to ,k”w k“" tk« Lord is leading on, 
ed women whose lives are brightened *ad tkou*k th«ra m»T **» Httla to mark 
by the visits and messages of our ’* outwardly, the year has be n one of 

£'• workers.
Miss Beggs has 10» houses on her lftas PhUipes sends a cheering report 

visiting list, snd 20 pupils under in- of her year’s work—visiting the homes 
•‘ruction. These pupils always have a in and around Coeauada. She and the 
hearty welcome for their teacher, and Biblewoman Chinamma have had an ea 
keep up their regular Bible lessons, trance into 4*0 homes, thus reaehiag
Some have learned Ps. L 1», », 32, 51 several thousand women, some of whom
and 131; Matt. 5, and let Cor. 18. Many had never heard the Gospel before. A 
are eager to know more of the Truth, number of Gospel portions and small 

V and some are convinced that Christ hymsrboake were sold and many papers
. alone can save them. One pupil hag distributed. In some of those h<

mwi£&
Sàm -
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lessons Are given—the «ret «he Applied, but each time she hid to

“ UMd by th0'e wl° ue be told the ..me thing, “no room ”
l«rning, n preparation for Bible re.d- After the last refuaM, !k. „.M “Î
tug later on. Some hive learned to going home ind am going
ling hymns, others have memoriaed the Uod will open the wav for me to^oo to

J*,dl£yer’ ,he Be,titUdM' “d * '»e hoardX: school
—few «Tmpte-vmffl-orsctlpîû-re.-------------after this that the *

ma
Hmoney came, the

In the home of a Telugti Christian room* were built, and this little girl 
family, a weekly prayer-meeting was was rec«ived. This is but one of the 
atarted, which was afterwards changed fort^ extra 8irle lor whom we now have 
into an evening opeh-air meeting, at ac®ommodation. 
which the Biblewomen and two native 
preachers assisted in turn. In this way 
many women, into whose houses 
trance had been gained, werç able to 
hear the Gospel.

m
4

‘ ‘11 was a day long to be remembered, 
when word came telling us to begin the 
three new class-rooms, ilas money was 
being sent. The work was begun as 
soon as possible, and part of the new 
building was ready for occupation when 
school opened in July.

3
-

Two short tours with Miss Beaker- 
villa gave opportunity of witnessing 
for Christ in surrounding villages, and 
of speaking in three schools to the chil
dren, who afterward» were of great help 
in leading to places where the women 
could be epproeehed. Several of the 
zenana women are believers, and it is 
hoped that they may Boon be baptized.
“God’s blessing is on our work, and 

we pray that He may strengthen us and

I1
School. The attendance during 

the year hae been about 150. Of these 
34 were in the Upper Elementary 
classe», The staff consists of three 
masters and four mistresses, besides a 
drawing master, who gives three hours 
a week, and a singing master, who con
ducts a class for an nour each after
noon. To add to the general knowledge 

more in Hie glad of the girls, the higher classes have 
been taken to see the museum of the 

Olrle’ Boarding School.—Misa Pratt college, the workshop», canal locks 
write»:—“The year 1M2-1S will be a *•«*'■ works, telegraph and telephone 
memorable year in the history-of the office». Imagine their surprise and de- 
«ooAMda dirle' Boarding School, for Ug*» *t being able to speak by tele 
by the generous gift» of friande at .phone to a former «ehool-glrl living at 
home, it has been made possible both to * lock «me miles away! None of them 
enlarge the bearding accommodation, had avcn aeon a téléphoné before, 
and also to provide the additional class-

i

use us more and 
service."

‘‘the inspector examined the school 
rooms made necessary by the increased in October ,and reported that “the
attendance. The four new dormitoriee, work ef the school is. very satisfactorily
with the extra compound wull, were and systematically conducted. ”
êTwèet.reriô]Ltb,e *T" E”*1Uk k“ bMn ‘“«ht i- «U claesot
and wa ware glad to welcome a large —the little ones learning it by the
comber of new girl, when school op« direct method. * '
ed in July. ’

"One little girl, who had lost her

III-

■

1
“One of the important events of the

22 r..r; ■-.‘ï?WdreJJ, T *k0”‘ U* M"«l- “i drill. by the older girls,
boardiig school, and asked her mission action songs by the little ones, and Eng- 
ary to scad her. Three different times luh songe and recitations

Si!
■'

were enjoyed
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~rki’ Jï V? the• “ k‘ m*de bT lhe caste visitors and 
“ ,re'.Ult have expressed a de 
"Li0 ‘“V6 ‘b"' Childr«" ‘«-1 our

*W 1
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?Z"T fre8h fr°™ School ,etake the phu-e of Mise Pool 
charge of Standards IT.

Mi«s Findlay says*
" We are grateful to the Mission Bead. ' ol ‘«"here i, „no

ai=TÂ 3 =»5useful presents for the girls. These are “Nor <lom ‘his cai 
o he "sed as prizes for all who have tea,chi”« only, but

; , hTit C. the aM1 —-*>•» 80 in tbc

o. who had
and III.WL<

■ft

*1-;.

Change affect the 
pnpils come 

same sudden 'wav pnr 
«ample, a „„„ p„.tmaiter . *°r

“Boarding De,«rtmsnt-,There have om^L,'” J°ly, and the children, four 
been 126 girls in the boarding depart- thev'T’., T** to our «hool. Before 
meat, the most we have yet had In father *d been witb "" * week, the 
the supervision of the home life of the the rhTld" '“d‘,<raIy ‘ri,'”,«rrcd and 

the matron, Kund.a.mm. Border, c„L.., 
has been a most efficient helper. During ,, w
inV“' M *,rl* hav« confessed Christ ,e,1‘ 006 PM' for the middle
>n baptism. »«hool szamlnation this year, „d wê

“The Sunday evening services at the ini *u-d 1°,“y ,h* ""«ceded in pass school have been time? of ‘ ”**« Mt a. to her eucZ
he girlSl A «pocial effort has been whi <fU’“*,8he had had only one year 

made to brl*g before oaeh girl her duty ,h« j *” d° 1,1 ,e” I«rs’,work, but towards her own people-to spread4»? i„, ”“d!1‘ *°od etandi”e- We got her
nNr‘ Which ,he *■“ "nc«iv?d.nd fur”l7r ? *h .*A#o1 .»« ««ng,l„™ for 

which ha. mads her life so different il Z I t*’ “d *ho •*»»* •« ‘he 
What might be the influence of so many ou[ ,Ch“ ‘"«‘c- !« December
earnest consecrated Christian girls Mh#o1 «•”«8 was held, with
mg ont into many villages each to do *• °d The following day was

her part to purify, uplift, and brighten Ti'lVl Tv“’ °nr “d * "MUal, live, that are sordid, dow.-troddTand gd ,v ÎÜÎ* di<* w,1‘ “d "how
sadl «d Mis, Edith Craig’, good train!,,.

“Please prsy that the apirit of the hJ7t 7’* ki"der«ert«= closing «v.r 
«hdol may be such that no girl may jS J? ^,'.“*d*' ,<wk PUc 0n the 
fail to cateh the vision of Christ as her rt X P«vioas to the entertainment. 
JUdoern», and then foUow mm “e ~ “ “»<**< ^ mns,
humbly and earnestly in loving service “ *“ **w “<* heard the

Ï.-SS7*. ■ '•w
ladlay, in reporting for this year, men- »‘udy for the boy*- I have ,

ion, severs change having been made ‘hi. work very much, „ boy. w? 
n the 8ch°o1 work—» new standard in- taken a great interest in it « ^ * 6 

troducad, which meant another teacher to have caught the epirit of » T*” 
on the staff. One of the old girl, who lover of natîre. * *"*
left a year and a hsll ago to- take Nor
mal training, has come to All this va-' 
eaney. Another teacher, .Misi Bargees,

■Pi.i'

ï

■

m gids, were withdrawn, of
.

.
s ■

M

m

Wv of nature

This past year I have been living 
over in the other house with the boys 
and have eojoyed them very much.;

iPggPgi
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They llway, made a ' „ee 11a." for "Our new school building, contain- 
my room after dinner, and we had great “g convocation hall, class rooms and 
times together, "until bed time. I , .fl^ry for Inc boys, is nearly 
found, too, that this evening talk gave E’ to orcuPy it theme a good hold on them dnrfn, the day. ICsreVsfffiA

"Our Sunday school work among In- w^0» by their generous-girts;have made 
.«liana has been carried on as usual. P°BB* ^e-
There ard now three girls interested in “0ur English Sunday School has 
this work, and they are doing very well smaller than ureal, but the attend
indeed. On, rally was Umpiring and paM fVft £*£%£? £g, 
interesting. One side of the church was and ten rupees were given to help pay 
tilled with our pupils, numbering about 1^® expenses of the Telugu Sunday 
two hundred. School rally. We also pay the tuition

I,668 of 1 y tie girl who attends the 
“We feel that onr work has been Timpeny school kindergarten. Sunday 

more intensive than extensive this ^b00* papers have come to ns from 
year, and while we wish for larger nnm !„ T.oronto; aad f«m friends
bers, w, thank God to, those He ha, and India, ÏÏd*ïa£ 7
given, and look to Him for larger things predated by teachers and pupils. After 
this coming year.” having been read, bundles have been

Mim Pataitm wkn i... ui n v *®nfc ,out to childr®n in remote districts.Mias Folsom, who has had the house Our hearty thanks to the many friends
keeping at the girls’ boarding school, who have sent them to us. We thank 
and tho teaching of Scripture and ^ ^bo have by their gifts helped us.■art*—h”tT'7,ter- ÿyûiï s&s; s? ;ziThè school was divided into four that their earnest prayers may follow 
classes for 6criptnrc. About one-half their gifts, that these boye and girls 
the year was given to the >ew Testa- in onr care may be the recipients of 
inent—«tories from the Life of Christ 11* 5’,i??a,1 bxs,i'gL,and, g0 out <rom 
for the primary classes, and lemon, Xr7"° * B b'™'"g » ^
from the Epistles to the higher stand
ards; in the other half, stories from the
Old Testament for the little ones, and . .
an outline of eocred history to the its fair share of joy^an/^OTrow^at 
more advanced pupils. .... Good in- times the latter predominating. This 
terest was shown, passages were well- waa especially so at the beginning of it, 
memorised, and good examination SLTîUÎ. tnt 1v°5fteTde'SPr“d 
paper* written,—thur branch of my and came clouer to our compound than 
work afforded real pleasure and satis- over before. Tctaring was hindered, 
faction. and also our house-to-house visiting and

“I tauirht onlv the fonr hiaheet T°rk childrun in Tuni. Yetclasses i^needlework. Their courses SuTtHh! t*7*’ We
included the cuttimr and makimr nt i,adx t0 b® r«ody to help at any time, 
garments, running the sewing machine, nU8eda*? I”edicLn® R”d
the learninir of fancy «« W6fi »« nlnin . ®r “®lp .8lveP> and baP* our hearts 
stitches Aarninn natchina kniftma peace, though there was cholera in and crochet1 P ,f * '*** the caste village close to us. Again, a.

,,mh. x. # r i * a . ** ®bd, God put a difference betweenThe months of July, August a8d His children and their heathen neigh- 
September, were hard^ for us all, for bors, and many a weak Christian’s faith 
there were few days during that time was strengthened as they saw the dif 
that there were not* from one to six fereuce-the terror of the heathen 
down with fever. But ell recovered, stood out in contrast to the fearless 
and since then the health of our ness of the Christians. This very fear- 
teachers and pupils has been excellent, lessnese is a protection at such times.

M

■
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our field
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“Touring.—It was November before tour, whit oooorttiniti.* av.rI._k...srHr aar-,A nrUt of ± -«■ *« «Œ eierïwhcrelageB were visited from two centres
brfore Christmas. In some of these .. Women.—Seeking to help
onr hearts were cheered bv whal God l56 women is another part of
had wrought during the year. In a the committed to us. Their sur 
small village (where last year there roundings are not conducive to their 
were only three Christian women), we 8r.owth m Krac«, and they need patient, 

have-yayera one svgaiag. ^nd— ****-£»*•* lfl-hfllp them to learn that 
foond gawt-red a number of men who *"ere ** A victory in Christ for them, 
had recently been baptized A work °{ them are -but lately right out
could be done among their wives, if heathenism. We need your prayers 
only we had a Biblewoman to put in 10 ***** conflict with the powers of dark* 
that section. nose.

“The same Biblewomen as last year 
are my fellow-workers. Some of them 
are getting on in years, and are not 
able for as hard work as of yore. Pray 
that we all may enter into a larger ex
perience of the sufficiency of 
during this year"

“Tho second tour was • mm
northern part of our field, which is just 
beginning to yield fruit. Although 
these new Christians are from the de
spised class and mostly very poor, it 
was a joy to gather with them on Sun
day for worship, and I realized there 
was a bond between us that the proud 
caste folk bad no snare in. God is PITHAPUBAM.

▻ wing the worker» there, and we praise Dr. Jessie Alive- "When w«Him for tb. entrance gained by Van at PiC^aÎT^ found th.^ D, 
kama among the prend Beau women in ' Smith had our now ladiai’ In_those villages. It is Indeed a miracle ,l” “t complet
bv «uto*wï th” ',e*?ird cl,*£ l* callîd b-igtio* (the money for which was 
SdSdftirt " Vl,‘“ “*"ly ot Mr. «d Mra. John Morton.

M 0 °* Vancouver), the ladies’ compound
After conference, the Biblewomen contains the nurses’ home and a new 

and I went for a long tour among the we***
bills,—a desire of -years was fuBUsd “An advance step has been taken in 
during those weeke, as heretofore fever our medical work, jn the securing of 
bad prevented me spending much time » good house in the centre of the town, 
in that «notion. This time we visited for a dispensary. There have been
a small village up in the hills, where some changes in our staff of nurses_
wo have one Chrietisn family, aad.-to Misa North continues. to superintend 
which no woman had ever gone with the mining in both hospitals. Bien 
the Oospel message. It was a long, dinamma, who was loaned to no dnring 
«rnnry climb up the steep rocky path, Dr. Smith’s absence, baa returned to 
but we were well repaid by the warm the work in the men-a hospital. We 
welcome, and the good hearing our me»- have loaned Jemima to Dr. Hnlot 
«ago received. The day we moved for the past yekr. In place of those 
camp, we steeped on our way to work two, Lingamma, a trained ward-aymh 
in a large volage, where inch crowds from Ountnr, and Ssramme, who i« 
gathered that we divided into two training as a nurse, have been added. 
"Wd*, aad worked until we were tired Also we have one young woman, who 
ont,,yef,they were sot satisfied. speaks Baglish fairly well, training as a

compounder.
' 'Blandinamma has done half-day 

Bible work, also tsatyvedamma and 
Leahamma. We are hoping to have 
more Biblewomen this year. Nelava- 
tamma has been very seriously ill for 
months, but will soon be able to take 
UP work again.

‘ A» always there have been many sad 
and many happy eases in the hospital 
The little Rajah gave na es anxious 
time, when he was ill with pneumonia

■E
our Qod

■

“Work Among Children.—The work 
among the children, especially 
boys, has been no email part of the 
service of the year.- Bfvery Saturday 
afternoon when I am in the elation, 
numbers of these school boys gather on 
my verandah, and ws have a sort of 
Sunday School. I often hear, in. their 
homes, of texts committed to memory 
end papers given, and these boys often 
bring an invitstlon from their mother# 
or sisters to visit them. And out on

caste

Ü!
tiswia. iSa i TiilTMlifii’'’iMâi
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last ^ear. During this illness, several The Staff for the veur
w£é'hïïdta the BatiA-, MyerM,0<ï6tiiy ,elf- ««■’•‘•ted of one 'trained oom- 
K^«reMâ îndL.Bi5i... T“y-«n poundl!r’ » compounder and a nor,a 
SS'SrjSly STS*. un<,er ,™i=i,18> a ward servant and aèd^fOT^he d« ^™drbH.hteeIlàiaey,i" boy’ who »“PP<>rt« himself at school by 
«I thl Î 7,-M ful" carrying water, whitewashing
fil the religiour thought of India. ing other odd jobs.

* * We spent the moat of one hot night. Th* ii,., WQry
‘ *ÇW "*ek" ago reviriog a little tot the purchase of some land which'h^°ÿ”m;. eho *°!“d been made over to the MiTsion, tht
pdl ud d™tehit uo ”8he‘w“u ?rection ot a temporary house for the
lifel .hil,l néf .uF'a.„„iT. - î 5e two compounders, a fourth par à.wn^,', b d gîe of ? d,nc; o»t of the new addition to the hospital,
he? Hf^fn. «nêh wo have not saved the running expenses, and salaries of all
not ‘wdl vou nrav tïïï We prey Coopting that of the head compounder, 
not Will you pray too» has been met by the fees received for

Another little child was brought to medicines and attendance. All gifts
the bungalow at breakfast time one beyond the price of the medicines have
meriting. My sister, who had never been gratuitous, 
seen so awful a sight, was sickened by 
it and unable to get away from the
haby°rgM with” tremendmisly^rweDed ®£telin th/ GoWte*. »"d "have

poisoning, following upon the burns ™V* working in the heart* of many,
of the abdomen, for no worse an orig- }*?. hÇ<«ech your prayers on our be-
i.U complaint than stomach .«he! » “J to the h^«TanTSi.t”go“Sy

-

and do

Jt of the

The Patients.-r-Quite a number of 
patients have_ become esp cially inter- 

come to-

The Need.—We need very badly 
more grdund to extend our plant, so

Here, Kl» Owtrnd. Hulet, M.D., i. b* «"iSTfe" thTJK^t.'^d 
in charge of the Medical and the Caste foSr .Imc iho most S!r ,v ’ ‘rt 
«irl.* School work. »«d a

Medical Work.—In September, when choultry, where the friends may cook 
a number of men, badly burned by ex- . und lodge, so that they may not take 
plosion of an acetylene lamp at a wed- up room needed by the patients and 
ding, were brought to ns for treatment, hinder the regimen of the hoepital from 
the work was unusually heavy. Night being carried out.

»d
!y gavV’hlmeelf "Theiî'nvM were* sâvtd *°°* of cMt« “d Prid«. we are very 
lmt*th! n/thn.. ^lîii 0,te» forced to have at least one Hindu
uf hli week» wae.fatal teacher in this kind or school. Many
from work from applicante may be avaUabla, but to
™ï^h»7ÎIÏt flV5 fo?„b^gi ih ,i ?f ®*" ■coure one who 1» in sympathy with 
Bestir iééh,it~d’ tî'W; It chrietian teaching and is properlySdiuisoTitalofo th« wôrt Zï/tatu qualified, is very difficult. We were pro 
fïîiîh- ‘ïtaTf tam nd« * rw videntially supplied last June. About
lM wmlVirt«Mrahtay f " 0 » mouth before- the need arose, a young
loss seems irreparable. Brahmin woman was brought to our
- 7?* ,ew addition to our hospital hospital. She was with us for several 
buildings, which waa completed aad weeks, and during that time we be- 
formally opened last April, has been came acquainted with her husband, a 
a great boon. The wards have seldom graduate from a mission school. Wo 
been without occupants, the number of were able to persuade him to become 
in-patiante for the year being 186. The a teacher in the Vuyyuru Caste Girls' 
total number of new dispensary pa- School. Under hit management the at 
tieata (not «hunting repeats), waa tendance has been the highest in the 
6.110—the average number daily being history of the school. The number on 
almost forty. the roll is forty-eight.

.-,>31VUYYTJBU.

.
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,nüU.C Jf4^6 m°!t ^en^uraging f«* inspiration of those days will
îïî?.n,*kdB i7°rk AM bvee“ kb6 ,Mt leave me. Fancy, if you can, a larèe
that all the older girl» who have gone leaf-shed, d^ked with hH»ht.«.«inr£rf
BMe^udv^n/th00»’ are eo“t.inuin* paper», motto#» and flowers, and carpet
Bible study and the learning of hymns, ed with straw. This shed was filled

Valluru School—The lease of the witb from nin® to ten hundred Chris
land granted by the Rajah has been t!ans> over three hundred non-Chris
legally secured. and a temporary oaild- t!aaa> and, in the andiehee, five mis
mg, of necessity serving for quarters «OTOrissT The Christian men and wo
for the teachers as well as the pupils, ™en conducted the meeting in a way
has been put up. We have had hard that "would astonish our people at home,
work to maintain this school since Uod'e power was felt in every session,
Agnes left. We request very earnest- and throughout every day the name of

your prayers that hindrances may Christ was exalted and His great love 
overcome, the school grow and its proclaimed, 

influence extend, and that soon a Bible 
woman may be found for the work 
here.

never
§jp
-

E!

K.

£
“ ‘The Crow’ wa« the key-note of 

the Association, and the glory of the 
Biaen Chriat Wes manifested, Some- 

Work Among Women and Children.— ,timea be grow diaconraged, but then 
Mias Carrie Zimmerman’» “long tour” recall those meetings, the résulta 
of 1613, looted for ten weeks. She of which we saw and felt during all
«aye: “When I tell you that the Bible- the days of the ‘long tour.’ Wo tender
women have visited in over six hun- praise to otir God, who dwells among 
dred non-Christian homes, besides those G is people, and whose presence is then 
which I have visited, and have conduct- comfort and security, 
ed a number of meetings among the 
Christian women and children each 
week, perhaps you can form an idea of 
the work we attempt from year to year.
We are «till praying far Biblewemen.
Wo believe they wUl eome. Beeently 
we heard of two who fool that God ia 
calling them into active service for 
Himself. . ;

homes we were welcomed. 1b man 
places where last yeai a filthy old bag, 
or bit of caifvae, or a dirty mat was 
thrown'out for us to »it upon, this year 
we were given a clean mat, or small 
stool, or sometimes even the luxury or 
a chair quickly dusted and placed in 
a shady corner of the verandah or large 

the front of the house. Fruit
Mies Selman came with her pretty 

new boat, and toured with me for two 
weeks. During that time I wondered 
often why the touring lady of the 
Vuyyuru field had not the same con
venience for travelling as her more 
fortunate sietéï of the Akidu field.

room at
and flowers were often given. In one 
home the woman received us in true 
Oriental fashion. After embracing me, 
she placed for me the best chair in the 
house, laid a clean mat for the Bible- 
woman, and after calling her neighbor, 
seated herself at my leet and said, 
‘Now talk and sing.’ When we had 
granted her request, she brought out 
her alabaster box. We were reminded

■Bp*
‘4 In December, Miss Laura Boggs, of 

the American Baptist Mission, spent a 
week in camp with me. Her visit was
an inspiration and help in many ways.

“In January, Miss Priest cÿme to 
address our women’s meetings at the 
Kistna Association. After the meetings 
ended, she remained a few days with
me, during whieh time we visited “There hâve been many encourage 
Avamgadde. Mbs Priest is a host in ments in the work among onr Christian 
haraelf, so 1 need not tall yon that the women this year. We ean, I believe, re 
SS* JSSJt hsppi wome‘: port progrès.. Farters' and teachers’
both Christian and non-Chrirtlan, will wives have tried herd to keep up the 
net soon forget her message of truth monthly meeting for prayer and praise, 
and words of counsel, and many of A number of women quoted new 
them will have a deep interest in her chapters from the Bible. Tip to date 
and in her work because she came. the Bodngnntà women lend in memory

"The Kiatna Association was the work. This is because Jane is there, 
greatest event of the year to me. The Jane is getting old, and her life is filled

of the long ago, when the odor of the 
precious ointment filled the house where 
Jesus sat. Her face shone as she said, 
‘I believe in Christ.'

.
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with sorrow, but she will teach the aside small sums or are raising fowl 
Word as long as she lives and ‘count for the Lord's work. The Helpmeet 
it all joy. ’ Society has been striving to get every
“You will remember that the women woman to do her share. Some have 

vf our field gave towards a Bible wo- very little cash, but, at the suggestion 
man’s salary the amount of thirty four the Biblewomen, some set aside one 
rupees for the year 1911. For 1912, fowl for the Society. When the offer 
we are glad to report an increase of ing* were counted, we were pleased in
innTfl than half_________ __________________ (teed to find that tnnra t.lifli) tupppr*

of a Biblewoman for a year had been 
given. The women tell me that in the 
near future they hope to take over the 
support of some new church.

“This year, we rejoice because San 
toshamma is wholly supported by the 
women of our own field. These gifts 
came from poor women, many of whom
have not a second dress to wear. A Caste Women.—My faithful helpers 
number have sacrificed a meal in order and I have had a great deal of joy in 
to give their mite to the support of a the sowing of the precious seed in about 
sister, who tells them of Jesus and His four hundred caste centres. We pray

ed and hoped that we might see fruit 
“Four new societies have been or- this year, and that some who had 

ganized. One is in a village, where learned Scripture texts and short 
only six women know of Christ. They prayers last year, might 
know very little, but are anxious to publicly confess Christ, 
learn.

1

come out, and 
I am happy

to know that a great many of these wo 
“The Sunday School work is a bless- me? have Purchased New Testaments 

ed privilege. The children have done and «everal give regularly to our Chris
welf A large number of them entered , work- the village of M.--------
with enthusiasm into the competition Jndramma, a caste widow, frequently 
for the prizes offered for efficient work. W» a Nieoâemns visit to the Christian

teacher’s house, where she learns and 
sings of Christ. In many new villages 
the caste women have entreated us to 
come often.

“As we face the new year with all 
its opportunities, we breathe a 
for guidance and- faith to take 
Hie word. ’ ’

prayer 
God at

Miss Edna Coming, who had charge 
of the Akidu School for the first halt 
of our Convention year, writes that the 
work there is full of encouragement 
and promise. “The new Chapel School 

— house soon proved to be none too large 
A0 for the steadily growing s'ehool, and the 

boys’ dormitory was crowded. The 
inspector wrote: ‘I find the school in an 
excellent condition.’ On Easter Sun 
day, twelve girls and eight boys were 

Biblewomen.—The Biblewomen have baptized. The most encouraging fee
been very fruitful in their work. New ture of boarding school work is being
villages have been opened up and many able to watch tne sometimes slow, but
new zenana pupils gained. Jemima, who nevertheless steady, growth of Chris 
works in her own church only, visits tian character.” 
about tfB village, monthly She boa .‘The Village School has been recog 
a elaae of eaate children, who e«i re- „iM<j by Government, and the inspector
cite a greet deal of Scripture and sing *oH me he considered it one of the best
many Ohriatian hymne. 0f it, kind in the district.

AKIUU.
On this field no work is being done

among the Mohammedan women, 
meet their need, our evangelistic mis
sionary, Ml* Mary B. B. Salman, in ad
dition to her many other duties, has 
this year been studyinir Hindustani.

omen.—Some very inspir- “Our two evangelistic schools and 
ing meetings were held in differ- the work among the women of the vil 
ent * churches with the Christian lege, grew more and ntore encouraging 
women and the work is very en- throughout the year. In one section of 
couraging. Many are helping to the Sudra part of the village, where 
carry on the work by their regular we had always been refused a hearing, 
giving. Many who cannot‘read, and tve were one day «.lowed to sit down 
some who are* finding it difficult to se- by the side of the cowshed. About 
cure common necessities, are putting * thirty women gathered and listened for

Christian W

m
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rs*^.?ass* tzssjpsjp? ,Tivr
Lore plaMd'for a?e0„,eth>e tera'Sd.h*^ gèd'Mfrîl™^7^”4 £& ‘fj"’**' 
the largest house. Sv sK ît””6 V*in tbe neIt
to AJiidu** Not* ontjMhe°BoLool^but tÈc J-]?.^™ **"*'«* 

village work find become very interest-
ingA. i went from house to jinn.. tn
TScF-îôr"niï-laat time, the women 
whom for two years I had been trying 
to reach with the Gospel message i 
realized aa X had not before, the chang
ed attitude of many to that mesaage.

K

KAMAXJHAKDBAPUBAM 
Here we üu-l Mlle à Isabel Hatch re

joicing m the privilege of beginning her
"Akidu i. a great o.id with gr.at 22*5?#1** ^

SSmSsH* MFS 
sSfiSFSH» EFthere was no one free to go to Akidu, ,
I was appointed to take charge of the Tbe **9™ Work had been well 
work. eare<l for daring my furlough. Pastor

"The School opened on Janusry 8th P'T','1’ ‘h°ugh .suffering somewhat from

sldea these boarders, abont thirty day- f"e ,of the Phillips Home of some 
pupils attended regnlnrly ' ' twenty children, hna devolved almost

~"5SWSS|tat,«
sss esutSrsjs LS££frWsA3«?sbplh boarding department.. °”r ""P'"1-

"There haa been a fine spirit in MMWomsn.—The ranks have kept
echool all term, no grnmbllng about the ”ell?U'd’ ?»• »nV hiving left with 
work out of school honra Both boy» h,r husband for Tellaoanehili. They 
and girls do their pounding of rice, *reV The e*er tenloua- Snrnh; her com- 
cooking, wishing of clothee, carrying ,?nd V™*1

roome t£e. « &

JSLï'Jsrz isaasns fi£5£ss*rs3MiTmaSs °aab',PMl
7* ‘er™' .,n SÇf*"d the final ex from ill-health; the bright

Coeanada,' Some of UftiSS^TwW JSttjLJ1® iS’&Ttta* conduct morning fMToTA^rMown M 

tMmhm ‘.K6"1' * heathen temples lad heathen deities,
,ora7 ® *°IB* ,lth them' but atUl giving ah ear to the bleaeed 

ytU*** 1 have been able to gospel; the stalwart A, Veeremma, a
go with my Biblewoman to the village, widow with one child, who had been in 

M average, about twice a week. We training in Cti—da in my absence, 
vieit three homes m an afternoon, This and who is now one of my touring .wo- 
work is becoming more and more en men; the somewhat volatile, but withal 
eouraging. The caste people are much very earnest Q. BhanUram., supported 
more friendly ,to the Oespel -than ever by the Telug- Wotnea’e Society, the 
before. One Wternoon a high caste stand-by in Kalern after the verysleep-

:
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]Y *ft**®He«l death of it» two pastors, iiig the quarter, I made seventy-seven 
also my companion in tours; the faith- visite to villages, two hundred and 
fui G. Satvavedam, ministering almost eighty-nine Gospel visite to housea, 
alone in that as yet almost barren (Hindu and Christian;, fourteen visits 
south east corner of our field; and last, to schools, forty-four visits to leper 
hut jy no means least, M. Manikyam, homes and hospitals, and had seventy- 
gifted in speech and in song, holding eight various meetings and classe» be- 
ibe fort in Ramachandrapuram in my sides. I must close with a note of thank*- 
abseuee on. tour and friendly with air giving to the Father of all mercies for 
classes and all castes. tho blessing of the years that arc past

Caste Converts.—Our .sweet singer ajlt! for tbe privilege of beginning a 
M. tieeramma, has composed, had pub- fourtb term of work witb *ueh a meas 
lished and circulated another Christian ure ?f bealtb an<1 strength. Cease not 
hymn. Though persecuted by her eldest remember us all in your prayers. To

Him be glory for ever and ever.ton, she holds on her way, and openly 
acknowledges her baptism, while still 
living in the midst of her own family. Miss Jones.—Since our last report 

there has been much in work and life to 
Peuka Sattyamma, holding bravely cause gladness, much also to sadden 

on her way, hoping still and praying and humble. The bright days, how-
for the couversioa of more of her very ever, have far outnumbered those that
large family, Subbamma, who face is were dark, and even the darkness has 
almost a benediction, though of another magnified His grace and power, 
mission, still counting herself as one of the privilege of service, for the boon 
us: M. Heahamma rejoicing in the birth 
of a first-born son, after remaining in

' Work for Children.—Our carte girl,’ 
Huranfma somewhat ^timorous and f«ar schools pow number two instead of

three, the two larger ones being com ™ ‘T îbl bined under the name “The B.j.h
h"hl' '?,* Cock,hull Girl,’ School. ■’ A perwnal
two dear on^w were minninir Mavnlam vb*lt to Ongole secured as head mistress. 
^a aîd NÎ^mml ,rt|l^ hom^î,I.vS a faile<1 matricul.tc, Veda Manikyam.

”h° 1* carnet, f.ithtel and loved and
“In Memoriim!” They were baptized tj,kt*' phr“ir plr!"U’^"nd bS? £ ig.h„b0|nnlh t «gave mueh^elpbrth'ln6 
toïto’nün Î.H ,ho oaate echool end in the Sunder

to one a^othar8 rt fi'h°o1’ The Bible teaching Of“f Motbor, nt- Manikyam and Vccramma begin, tel,ear
l lu ÆS, ,mit- °"8 Sunday twelve of the girl,
t£lto.,d( "îrkiï£ °*me lo th« church service with thank-
to^l-.ch clnt,ih!fto!to,L«toto to! Offering,, because God had. heard and 
?S™k'7re!tSÜ' answered their «tool, and private 
Mtoto. T.rk'oJ! li!inô r»rn,Ur to prayer, for rain. At on- prize dirtri- 
toltoJtUnLnZJthïfî hut ion, fifty Indian ladies enjoyed the
their attendance of their ration» church |irogrlmme give„ b, ,he children, and

the presents made .possible by the kind
ness of Waver ley Road Sunday School 
and friends

For

of health and strength, I praise our 
l'Sither.

services, learning ail they could from 
tho Word of God, constant in prayer, 
aud in making request for prayor, they 
have now gone almost hand in hand to
the glory land, and great will be tb$ir Leper Work.—Owing to Miss Hatch 
prof A of rejoicing. We will look for- and Mr. Stillwell being on furlough, 
ward to seeing their bright faces of wel- this work was handed to me in 1912. 
come there; as they were wont to look Some time was given weekly 
forward Here; We thank God'for them ing the “homes’’ end to correspond - 
and their noble lives. ence. Efficient assistants relieved me

from all detail and drudgery* It was 
a happy day for the lepers when Miss 
Hatch returned from furlough.

-Jour new or com
ages have been seen

to visit-

Touring.—I had intended giving ex
trade from our dàily record book of my 
touring, which was a great joy to me. 
space forbid», so must be content to let Tonring.—Twenty
these figures speak for themselves. Dur» paraitvely new, villi

.
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»inco last report. He first tears of
ana«l ““ihanTofferi^”®^?^.11 ** 
waa a great joy to visit the Christiana, 
many of the older 
growth in the 
majority of
attending the meeting, and eontribnt- m inc oanern part of oar field, where 
lug, some more liberally than older ones. y41** •«» »• bad only three Chris
At the end of the year I visiteo all the *““! ™ “°w have twenty. These are 
Christian villages, examining two hnn- , Andrangi, where Krupavati and 

flighty Christian women in r*r husband, the Government teacher, 
Bible stories, recitation and singing. In "?ve been for ten years. Last year 
Peddada at our first visit, twenty caste Krupavati became a Biblewoman. Now 
women gathered together in the church becaa,e the growing Christian com- 
to hear the message. We rejoiced over muni,t3r »mon8 the non-castes, the caste 
eheshamma’a apparent faith in the Pe0P'e h«ve tried to drive out the 
rsaviour. She same to us by night for teacher. We have managed to purchase 
further teaching. At our last visit lana and they are building. The 
Sheshamma was away on a religious la very strong, bnt onr Chria-
pilgnmagc to Benares, with others of tiaB* are faithful. Prey for them. I 
our most earnest listeners. In another ï*Te written before of Abigam, a 
village, a caste woman, wbo six months «ort.i India man, who waa living in 
before had heard for the first time Mamadada. He seemed to be really 
seemed to have a wonderful grasp of believing, but delayed coafeasion, 
the Gospel story. At our next visit was glad to hear of hie removal to a 
we aaw her two motherless little girls. Vlliage, where we have an intelligent 
Had the mother really believed t We a°a aPlritaal PMtor. In the meantime 
do not know. he has been tempted by drinx, and is

now neglecting his sweet wife and love 
ly children. Oh that the demon of 
S" ™‘y be destroyed by the power 
of Christ, and that this whole family 
may find and confess Christ.

when, on being called to a home, we found an ** - - 1 - ’old pupil of our Cocaaada 
' Pr.hc„l, now eiater-in-lAw 

. „ . . .to <»ur friends in Edurabaka. What a«ssriEK - J» jrr
and contribut- .„^n_^j>_e_ea*^ern Pyt.°f oar field, where

vWD TeSffl Âjttï VA llfln nntu disOAn

It Caste Girls’ School

-I
■

>

r

In tho large town of Edurabaka we 
received rather unusual treatment. In 
the Mala hamlet, where a new school 
has been opened, a crowd of over two 
hundred listened eagerly. The few 
Christians there have won the respect 
or their neighbors. From the Mala 
hamlet an intelligent and cultured caste
man led us to his home, where he, his Miss doming. — “In January I 
wife, and widowed daughter listened came to what is to be mt permanent 
earnestly, afterwards giving Annamma work, the charge of the “Central P1- 
her meal. From there we went to the mentary Boarding School for Boil” in 
home of .old friends of Miss Hatch. Bamako*. The boys from all our Helds 
Th«y gave mo a little room in which to except Akidu and Vuyyuru, are sent to' 
eat my lunch. After a good talk with this school, yet last term our boarders 
these women of the Barber caste, we only numbered 04. This term I have 
went to the Brahmin*, where we re- found it impossible to refuse the mie- 
eeived rebuffs for welcome, and wer sioneries from whose fields boys are 
rudely treated, the younger boys tear- ready to be sent, and we are opening 
mg up the leaflets for which they had school with 95 boarders. Just how the 
asked. Leaving tuem, we were met by financial problem is to toe solved I do 
a woman of one of the farming caste, not know, but it seems as though, in the 
She led us to the fine houses or every face of our great need for preachers 
one of that caste in the village. We and teachers, these boys, who are seek- 
long to go back soon, and follow up the ing training for this work,
work begun. refused. .The extreme pover _ ______

t_ t>.. , . of those fields makes it impossible for
, . ’ Siéfî”.bBl °“c ,w6re "bit school fees to be paid It it pitiful to 

'"'"De la U nearby village see the physical condition of^some of 
^i^Agap°llami.we we^,e 1a4®|tte(l tb the the boys who have come to school this 

°h thk R“,“lî “**• term «°® th« Peddapuram field. On* 
At Puttakonda the higher castes re- little fellow, whose parents both died 
fused ue, bnt imsgir. our pleasure of cholera- about a vear ago, wandered

8AMALKOT.

cannot be 
on some

m
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around unvored for tor month*, 
a poor widow took him in and shared 
her little with him. 
from her. village brought him to Mr. 
Timpany in a half starved condition, 
and we have taken him into the school. 
He is a bright, promising boy, ready 
for work of any kina. South Coeanada 

8re—boys—fro nr -villa 
where, until recently, there 
« hristianê. The parents 
them to eee what a boarding school was 
like. The boys are absolutely untrain 
cd, and afford us a good deal of amuse
ment as. well as care.

Then ing devoted to the daily classes for the 
children—a very enjoyable and 
aging work—while the afternoons 
devoted to visiting the women.

“As it was the touring season, my 
visits became few and far between, and 
the time came when I had to tell them
that. 1 venu U nut flgn » n
enquiry ‘who will comef’ 
answer, ‘I do not know.

* ‘ The Samalkot women received us joy
fully, and already we have a large 
her of houses open to us. About this 
work and all of the other work on 
which my substitute, Miss Philpott, bas 
entered, 1 have no anxiety,—it is in 
good hands. ,

“In the three month# of 1913, 43 days 
were spent on tour, 46 villages seen, 13 
children’s classes conducted, and 158 
visits made.”

Miss Ruth Philpott writes: “In Oc
tober, just before my second language 
examination, 1 moved to ftamalkot, 
where I had been appointed to take 
charge of the touring and zenana work 
during Miss McLeod’s furlough. Im
mediately after examination, Miss Me 
Leod and I started out on tour, 
touring and tent life was all so new and 
interest! 
hills all
Many of the village», however, 
away back among these hills, necessi
tating long, hard walks to reach them 
At first I round it all too strenuous, and

encour-
The teacher

3
To. their

were nc 
came with

I could only

IS
■

“Prom Yellamnnehiii we have receiv
ed a cripple, who until recently was a 
professional ~eggar. He has * a well 
shaped head, but bis whole body is 
badly deformed, and he crawls on his 
hands and knees. Since his conversion 
he has managed to adnoate himself up 
to the third class, and has supported 
himself by teaching some children in 
his village. We hope that two years 
here will fit him for work in one of our 
village schools.

a

»

■ m
“The blending of all these characters 

into the family life 
easy task.

|of our school is no
The :“«! have had no headmaster since 

coming here, and the teachers 
and inexperienced, but I find them 
faithful and willing. The final exam
ination results were very good, except 
in the fourth class—the poor results 
in this class were due to the fact that , . _
owing to the prolonged absence of the ln. »>*“ aft«r completely
headmaster, thé work had been largely tire<* out- However, as I became more 
left to different members of the train- accustomed tb it, it was easier, and 1 
ing schtol enjoyed it more and more. I feel

‘. „„ . as though I had at least an idea where
“V*c have *.livo Christian Endeavor the towns ere, and who our Christians

Society, and the boys under the super- are. The tour out on the Yeleshvaram 
vision of the teachers, conduct five Sun side was especially interesting. We
day Schools, with ft total average at- spent three weeks there, and vet came 
tendance of 135. We r.re planning for a wav feeling as though we had scarce-
better work along every line during the ly touched the work. We round the
coming year, and prajr that the Chris- caste homes everywhere open to us—• 
tien influence of this school may be so many people even sendiug messages to 
strong that it shall make itself felt our tent, requesting us to come tb their 
through the changed livos of the .çhil- homes to teach them—and we found 

dren on all our fields. ’ ’ them really interested in our message,
and not only in us.

** After finishing the touring in 
March, my whole time was devoted to 
zenana and village Sunday School work

!ng, and the great jungle 
about this field were chaare young

a

Misa McLeoâ, who has been 
ful missionary on the Peddapuram field 
for so long, moved to Samulcott* six 

• months before returning home to Can
ada on furlough this spring. During in Samalkot, where the work was open 
those last three montns at Peddapuram, ing up in a most encouraging way. 
the work among the women and ehil- Many homes, before closed, opened to 
dren was continued—the mornings bé- us, and the caste cuildien negau to come

our faith- 
on the Peddapuram field

»

■

.
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in crowds to the morning school», I —« 
have started a new school, and H oro- Zfth.r T'0»6” «‘rive to-
mises to be very successful. The chil- *i« B ,tkl* 8reBt -work of intarcns 
«Iren's .parents generally com* **a ri0*’ în Ïaïm en^ Btrong confidence thats-SSss “Sfissr*
S ail lead them/ ALICE E. FENTON.

■

pour

'
thio-wurk ainuiig me little ones.

‘ ‘ Ib April, in spite of the intense

jrtwSrExKTs
the Mohammedan quarter, 

vrtiich had never been visited before!
The women sent first for me, and the T ... 
long afternoons spent with them, shot In langnags of the Psalmist, 
away from the noise of the outer world. '** would begin our report this veer and
were mont pleasant. Although they exclaim-

or understand Tetugu as ,, >. . .
e Hindus, yet I was satisfied N t \nt5,.ue> 0 Lor<,> »ot unto ns, but 

that they had grasped the Story well. unto Thy name give glory.”
to teHh*^?1”8 “ t0 eome ,enlerly An the reports came in from the dif- 

4<T . * feront associations, and we eaeerlrMala1 scau.ed them, w. wore ,.d to sx.Uim,
onr Christian women. They attend well How t*1® ^ttle one has grown I” New 
and I believe receive much help—be-’ Circles, new Bands springing up all 
9™ this, great numbers of heathen over the Convention. More women net- 
women gathered with u. and listened ting interested end richer gifts peurilg

"In this work end til other God hnn *>*“ * *°°d
done the ‘ exceeding abundantly ’ for ^ear* T“* Circles have raised over ten

thousand dollars for foreign missions. 
The story of another year in told. The **ore “Links” have been takensgfeatrr -

ivwu cncii une rise to the mens- 1 hroughout the past year, there has 
the opportunities and the poesi- been only one change in the Director 
.°* Sgw Ie** Jrh»t. * year of ate, Our faithful worker in the Or

“:rira'Mrs Nieho,wn’
iee, who are giving their ha ^ven UP the ^ora on account of

, , trying climate, that their tb« Mnese of her husband, and it
SSïî a”dncour*Se, *nd discretion, and has fallen into the capable hands of
b^/„$budy°™g^?=f -uM Mr>' °* No™<*' This
ns remember thee who have left their 11 oae of 0,0 strongest of our orgsaisa- 
childrsn in the homeland, and have »”d the women in it are very
turned their faces to India without much in earnest. May they long keepLXir^Utr^lotd^ -P ‘hey h.v", mad, of‘be£

—til for Christ’s sake. Let ns remem 1 ,tron* missionary centre, 
ber the native helpers and native Chris- Prom Niagara and Hamilton com* 
tien», many of whom have felt the the cheering news that there has been a
may be tfUn tham*-to lito’a c^misteti, ,leeid<"i ‘««-ease in giving, .hie extra 
victorien# life. If we at borne are con- elrnrt b»" b««” made willingly, earnestly 
«tant in effectual, fervest prayer, what imd eagerly. May the result'continse. 
will aot be possible in Indiat May Almost see half of the wemea in this

annual u

PONDING SECRETANT (MM. H 
H. LLOYD).

fe:

well as
speak
the Œ

;
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association contribute to foreign mis
sions through the Circles, and they have bas done well financially, bat, owing to 
no fewer than six Young Ladies’Auxil- *ome oversight, nothing came to your 
;„ie. Secretary but etatietics. These must
„ " , cheer the heart of the Treasurer. One
Mrs. Brack's heart has been cheered Circle, Talbot 8t., London, takes 78 

by the greater interest and increased ’’Links.” Knowledge is power in this 
gniug in Elgin Assuelation:—They have 
worked splendidly. One young man has 
decided to devote hjs life to Foreign 
Missions, as a result of an address given 
by oar own Mies Byeree.

Peterborough reports as follows:—A 
slight increase in gifts over last 
The mite boxes brought in »180, which 
was equally divided between Home and 
Foreign. A faithful worker has fallen 
from the ranks, who is deeply deplored,
Mrs. Or. Tracy. A practical proof of 
her interest to the last was shown by 
the legacy she bequeathed,'io the 
Society Miss Nicholls pots in a strong 
plea for a missionary fresh from the 
field to arouse interest in foreign mis- 
siette. We hope to grant this request 
in the near future. <

Western Association reports an addi
tion of one Circle and two Y. L. Auxili
aries. The majority or those now in ex- 
ietence are alive and active. How could 
they be otherwise with such a director!

From Owen Sound we heat of boxes 
.being packed, money cent to X. W. In
dians and spent in other ways that will 
not appear in the printed report. Every 
Circle reports greater interest and larger 
attendances, but, owing to the diverting 
of some of the money raised to other 
objects worthy in themselves, no doubt, 
there has been a slight falling behind in 
the finances.

The Northern Association holds its 
own, in spite of many difficulties. They 
have only fallen *3.00 behind their gifts

A splendid report came in from Nor
folk Association. New Bands are being 
formed, aad these are conducted by 
spirit-filled leaders, who are training the 
boys and girls for future usefulness.
Tbs influence of Miss Ryerse and the 
Rev. Mr. hitch, who has charge of the 
B. Y. P. U. missionary oonras, is being 
felt throughout this Association.

Middlesex and Lainbton Association

c-aafl
Walkerton is a email Association, but 

has & number of fine «workers in it. Ae 
a rule, this report is the first to arrive 
each year, find there is no difficulty in 
seeing that they have not fallen behind 
in their giving. The increase is not 
great, but there is one. Intensive culti
vation seems to toe their motto.

'

year.
Guelph reports tWo more Circles thaa 

last year. Preston Circle has been re 
organized and New Dundee is in one of 
the German churches.

i

Miss Dayfoot 
thinks, on the whole, prospects are good 
fpr extension. Owing to various circum 
stances, the total is not quite as high 
as last year for Foreign Missions. What 
Whitby and Lindsay Circles flailed to 
do has been made up by the Bands, and 
the total is a shade higher than last 
year. Good agents are needed for the 
“Link” in some of these churches.

j
*2

fliLast in the list comes Toronto Associ- 
atiop, with its long list of churches. A 
great work for Mrs. Scott, who is ably 
assisted by Mrs. Urquhart. They report 
two new Young Women’s Circles, one in 
Waimer Road and one in East Toronto. 
The increase in this Association for 
Foreign Missions is nearly $400.00. The 
largest number of “Links” taken by 
one church is 175. Waimer Road agent 
deserves special mention.

In closing this report, two points need 
special emphasis. The great need of 
leaders for our work. A mission A>and 
is started, the children are much inter
ested and are learning lessons that will 
never be forgotten, but the President is 
called away, or is forced to give up the 
work. Then comes the difficulty oTget- 
ting some one to take the position. They 
ere too busy, too modest, too humble, or 
too indolent to take it, and the Band is 
broken up, Let us pray that our young 
women may be roused from their leth
argy and not allow these golden oppor
tunities to pans of impressing mission 
ary lessons on the young, plastic minds 
of the boys and girls. Maay a mission 
ary now in foreign lands traces hie first 
inclination towards ms noble calling to 
the Mission Band.
Sister Belles.

■
1

3

.1

•'HÜ

Let us have more 
Then the other item is
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we have not half the women in our
■win one year, "if^h ouewiUd’o this, SUbr?ritpioi” ,or “Aœonï th« Telugua.” 
onr number will be doubled. Get one rhe ft» the coming year
more woman intereeted this year, elate». were then taken up,-and paeeed, to the 
von» and Kr.‘“ * int0 two an,ount ot »13,7»4.68, with an Advance

cetimate of tl,500.00 toward» three 
livres of land and a new hnnpilnw for

Mra. Hooper wae appointed to receive
ig

â
Respectfully submitted, 

--------—-------- ------------—lliWfifl Uoyd.
*“1 am but one, but I am one, %
I cannot do everything, but I can do 

. something.
What I can do, I ought to do,
What I ought to do, by the grace of 

God, I will do.”

Miss Priest at Tuoi.v
After a discussion re • ‘ Link, ’ ’ it was 

decided that wo most endeavour to in
crease the subecriptiou liât by 400 at 
once, this number to be divided among 
the association», Toronto Association 
becoming responsible for 100, and the 
other twelve associations dividing, the 
remaining 300 among them.

The Literature Committee recom
mended that, when the four F.M. lessons 
for Bands were being printed in the 
“Link,” 500 copies of cash lesson h» 
struck off in leaflet form, and put in 
the Bureau of Literature. On motion of 
Mrs. Hooper, seconded by Miss 0. Dav- 
foot, this was carried.

Mrs. Pearce moved that the Board re-

MINUTES OF MEETING OF W. B. F.
M. 8. BOABD, Nov. 14th.

The first quarterly meeting of the 
Board was held at Ingergoll on Novem
ber 14th, the President, Mrs. Firetbrook, 
in the chair. The meeting was opened 
with reading of Scripture by President, 
followed by several short prayers for 
guidance.

The minutes of previous meeting, held 
Nov. 11th, were read and adopted.

A letter from Bev. O. E. McLeod, Sec. 
of Gen. Convention, wes read, telling of 
the election of Mrs. J. Firetbrook and 
Mrs. Glenn Campbell as members of the 
Canadian Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board.

It was moved by Mrs. H. H. Lloyd, 
seconded and carried, that a cordial vote 
of thanks be sent to Mr. Carey Fox and 
Mr. J. B. McArthur for work as audi-

i

commend that the B.Y.P.U. Missionary 
Course (by Bev. E. B. Pitch) be adopt
ed, as our Mission Btndy Conran for 
Circles, Carried.

The following resolution was moved 
by Mise Dayfoot, seconded and carried: 
Resolved, that the Board meetings of 
the day previous to Convention be die 
pensed with, and reports be passed upon 
by the Boards in Toronto, thus giving 
this time for a Conference of Directors 
in .the afternoon, and a joint meeting Oa 
the Boards and Directors in the even-

m
I

>«§§•
Miss Mould ineutioned the offer of a 

gift of a lot in Muskoks to the Board—
The following were .hen elected to 

the various offices of the Board:—Home 
Cor. See.,'’ Mrs. H. H. Lloyd; Foreign 
Con See., Mrs. Wilson Fenton; Treas
urer, Mrs. Glenn CampUell; Bee. See., 
Mias Etta M. Pngs ley; Sec. of Bands, 
Mrs. Berber; Superintendent of Bureau 
of Literature, Mrs. Moor; Editor of 
' ' Missionary Link,” Mias J.. Norton, 
with Miel K. MdLanrtn as Anting Editor 
during her absence; Executive Com., 
Mrs. Urqnhart, Mrs. Bates, Mise Web- 

d Mis# Nasmith (in addition to 
. the office» of Board).

the conditions being that it be used to 
erect a bungalow for our returned mis
sionaries' use. She was asked to write
for further definite information to bring 
before the Board.

Dr. .T. O. Brown, Sec. of Can.
F. M. Board, was present, and helped try 
his explanations of various matters. He 
also urged upon the Board the value of 
the new book, “History of the Can. 
Bapt. TolUgu Mission Stations,” which 
is ev.og published as- a valuable store
house of information for our «riles.

The meeting was closed with prayer.
Era Nasmith, 

.Secretary (pro tern).

t.

star,
.

'
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tg^sffws the

Ann«l Report for Year Ending „ ,
Oct. sut, Mis. 0n ha“'i- 0ct- 31. (1812) $410.86, re

UnUncc from lot year, »o.2S; receipts the ^ «1.302.12; total
: -r_ .lh<- 891.54; diabnrsmo.^. receipt* $1,712.88, Expended during the

. Sr1«>issss
»nit« boxen, 184; baby Band certificates, * '
2LSÏ8. ”n.a 6xerci™> book*, 82; Disbursements for the current year 
IKimpblets,. Foreigner» or Canadian ” *1 417 41 recnintu ♦». . '«0: sent to Moose Jaw for Bureau 200 ! the carrcnt >e“r
leaflets. Total number sold, 3 24‘J. total balance $115*29. Show
s'umber of books loaned, 21; papers, 5i! in* a of $115.29 in the current

Seven thousand new leaflets have been year's running accounts, 
added to the Bureau this year “The 
Scandinavian»,’' by Mr. C. J. Cameron;
“Questions and Answers About Our 
Work in. India,” by Miss Hatch and Receipts last year $1,280.95, receipts 
Mws Ryerse; “ J*and Giving or Hints this year $1,302.12; total gain $21.17

y«.r «.,342.75, dis-
Miss Freeland; "Foreigner, or Cana. bnrs«m|,'“» this year $1,417.41; total in 
diaus, ” by Mr. Cameron. crease $64.60. Showing increase in ex

it espect fully submitted, penses of $04.66.

.

;

Comparison With Last Year.

■

K. A. Moor, 
Secretary-Treasurer. Oct. 31, 1913. IK. S. McLaurin.

ms

WOMEN’S BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY CONVENTION 
OF ONTARIO WEST.

The sessions of the Women’s Baptist 
Foreign Missionary Convention of On
tario, West, opened In. the Ingersoll 
Baptist Church, on November 13th, at 
9.30 a.m., with Mrs. Firetbrook, Presi
dent of the Society, in the chair.

The morning session was almost en
tirely occupied with the various reports 
and other business, including the elec
tion of officers.

She also spoke very feelingly, in 
seconding the report, of the Correspond 
ing Secretary, of the danger of sinking 
back into the sleep of indifference and 
inaction, after the excitement of the 
Convention meetings was over. She 
urged the need of retaining the 
enthusiasm throughout the year.

Following the election of officers, Mr. 
Jos. Gibson, of Ingersoll, addressed «the 

Kycrse, ht seconding the report Convention, *nd the meeting adjourned, 
of the “Link,” given by Mies Mo- after Pra.ver Woodburno.
Laurin, dealt with our duty to the During the noon intermission, Mrs. 
“Link,” using the following chart:— Barber conducted a special meeting for
e _ the discussion of Band work.
Tuts it MnunoNAftv Live
Hand it out IsTeNRirrmc limmsive
■*TKMi IT •mtOLATlNO

eociAL ,
iNMirsirHANi.r.

Adknjituinc

■

I

Miss

After the opening of the afternoon 
■a.».» «ossion, Mrs. Firstbrook spoke a few
Kamfv. <H»«est words on “The Cost of Foreign 1

Missions, and Do They Pay! 
touched on the expense reckoned in 
money, but dwelt more deeply on the 
cost in human life, suffering, and sacri
fice, concluding with the assurance that, 
from the field itself, the answer came 
that “Foreign Missions pay.”

.
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Good Kuough of Their An » » & Si/JrK*"!!!!? when on tour, and,
showed the ni tv rsf ?♦ XT?' v aftor bein8 worn out on the long trip» 
wm.Tr» r , p t “ lt’ thet we, who over the hot, dusty roads uf India, hir

ips£ssx
their own. ’ After 19 years of contact P rr^>, T ,, , 
withth»< rdigjgn, Mi,»McIveod is more " _**“• McLnnrm urged all to greater 
m earaeel than ever ia.her ties for the *° *F\*.'Ule ^«,000,000 widow, of
Gospel fo* the woracL of India. **®t> ™»Te time» « man,

study bX ‘„ the6 .h£tg ^«• *•' •».

asrinfla,Bce in *ivi-‘ * J.',qUît,b,r:fïLe«r.^DBj;omH.tBe
Mi,, \fmtiri r-j« , Stillwell spoke on “The New Bra in

l'?TBr*La'*ZX tiT”
aad one ahe remembered on her «eld , L Tke '}***» ‘*k™g place ta regard 
She was deeply impreeaed, she said by lo '®ner»tio,> of the Brahmens, 
the ease, comfort aad luxury of ’ the 2- Tk* change in the people ’a attitude 
home folks, as contrasted with the let ‘«ward epic*,.
of the worker» In India, and yet wee 3. The slow, but steady, breaking up 
confident that the latter were happier, of the caste system. * "
UtirTY«“f‘USI!^,îfiLtïïdl,æio”’ under. th« flr,t heading, he told u. the 
„ J, 01 oou-saerineo *fla devotion, story of a youmr Brahman who for

ïHâESiSt
wSo ic ln* preDari°t°on o*?'th C^un,<m’ he had never regretted this tUp^In re- he is in prsparation for the Foreign gard to the second division, he gave a

... „ ... „ thrUling account of a black cholera
After Mim Mould’» addreu, a vote of «eige, a hand-to-hand fight with death 

thanks waa tendered the ladles of the for a boy’s Ufa, in which, although 
Ingersoll Baptist Church, and also of death ultimately won, the lad's father 
the towa, who had »o kl diy aad gen- cihlbiteil wonderful control over hit 
eroualy entertained the memoera of the grief, for the lake of the hundred aleep- 
Convention. The afternoon aesaiou then ing boys, and, finaUy, of the courage of 
adjourned. that school full or students, showing

Rev. C. J. McLean, Pastor of the In- thst superstitious terror of the power of 
gereoll Church, read the Scripture and tbe BPirlt* was going out and }>eace and 
offered prayer at the opening of the truet coming in. In dealing with the 
evening session. third change, the fall of the easts eye-

Mies McLaurin followed with an in- tera’ Mt; 8tUi'we11 aMribut«d it to the 
tensely interesting story of one of her “W in which the people are com- 
Büblô-women, Katakshamma bv name P®11®4 ,to 1B trains, in court
She told of the young wife’s fears of r00n?8.’in echools, and, finally, to the far- 
being discovered listening to the mis- re®fhmg influences of Christianity, 
pi on ary, of ill-treatment from her hue- ?hieh eÇeaæt but eventually break 
band, of his Anal eonverwion, through down thi#r®»t barrie«'- 
prayer, of her widowhood, and subse- This most successful Convention then 
qnent training to become -« ‘Bible- dosed with the Benediction, 
woman, entering the elnesee with little 
children, in her eagernese for know-

K
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V K&nk ASSOCIATION. Dunnville, T. L................ 13.00
Director—Mrs. J. H. Bloch, St. Thomas. ImcUoJi.............................

m m h
'i'l*'uSKw■ "t1-. . . . . . «» ia is.» 4»:S? ;; si. v. iv. 1” »*aBabs i « æ ■ hgprss E E E
stP *%»**• !.'!!!

st. Thomas T. L............
West Lome ....................
<'olleetio* ......................
Aesodstlonal Fees ....

15 OirclM. 6 Bands.

ii
22.00 5

a«:»s 1

wtiF«
.... 9

1.12

Î.0Ô

•500
‘•2.M

ÏÏS:: jAujisj':: ;?:»

Wentworth St. . . 32.50
4.0020

50
.20
.50: 16.00

•30.00

11.00
«»J|
si:S
20.75

6.00
87.80 8.60

155.68 
80.08

Of)
80 Niters Falls, Morrison80.

*17.00 25.00 
4.00

18.75

. 109.00
81.75 
14.00
6.00

28.00

•mo "ill SttSSr.atr.?:
.... 4.97 St. Catharines—■

—^ -1Ü ass ft i

•569.62 176.25 $642.10 tieoree St.
•2 Other OrgnalMtions. Welland ... ;

Wes tor er ,..
Collection ...

7.00

89.00 .........

54.00 "o.W

jlB
•928.68 9282.22 91178.13 »?

28 Cirdes. 14 Bands. *^8 Other Organisations.

T. L...

-GUELPH ASSOCIATION.
Director—(Mies Gertrude Dayfoot, Georgetown.

Totals. 
•7.85 

8.50 
27.00 
17.

4Names.

Bplfouatain, Y. L. ..
Bertie. King 6t___
Bert ml German ....
Brampton ........................ 68.46
• heltenhsm ..................... 80.28
Plata ber£ last............... T.00
Fullerton ............................. 16.00
«ialt ...................... ............
Georgetown ................

MIDDLESEX AND LAMBTON ASSOCIATION.

1 .00 Director—Mrs. J. G. Taylor, 112 Forsyth St., Sarnia.

I 1 j
?5?S M,°° îtls S

I Ë I I-as 1
5600 " HImM
iE ’iàü a

5.75 M:’5

•17.90 95.05

.. “isji

I ji
6887.16 6295.83 61190 30

8.00

Brooke and Enniskillen

sis ÎSS,'^u«L:ài:::

24.05
25.47 11.12

•10.00 
24.00 

1.20

24.05

sois? Oalwrr .
59.45 Conrtrtgbt and 

6.00 Denfleld..........m= «
S|»3E: p
afeHESi m ««

8.20 il * 5KM. :::: JtSt
82.50 I) aCaitlend St. YX. 88.07

* ‘ Tsibot St*. *!!!!.' 14X06 
“ Talbot St. Y. L. 11.86

" 8.85
US S|;||T nvlstook . 

i'Election . Mt. Brvdgee 
Parfchill ...

12 ClrtiM. s2rSâ*céctl«V 6AB8

81 AO AHA AND™HAMH,TON ASSOCIATION. 6.81
director—Mrs. John Hendry, 191 Sherman Are. 8., _ .

:::: HU *S:SS l*:S “■>.....t. 6.00 S.26 - 8.85
............................  14.10 5.60 19.60
............................  25.50 200

12.50
Names.

'rlVST
ilûufle. 28 Circle*. 14 Bands. *4 Other Organisetione.

m
'

-,
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The Women’s Baptist Foreign Missionary Society 
of Ontario West.
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Norfolk association.

Director—Mrs. Geo. Peerce, Waterford.W OXPOBD-BBANT ASSOCIATION.
Director—Mrs. George Doolittle, Norwich.

Circles. Beads. Tot,.

DiNames.
Bloomsburg

Circles. Bands. Totals.
$18.15 $ .50 $18.45

40.00 10.00 50.06
84 1.00
, / *4.50

Naflles.
su

.... -Hi 3S W 3 a
«—M—" H*"1.:..:.: igg-ftl» "*• - i§

' :,is #: 2

6.

sïîât Deeewsrille .......
---------Delhi .----------------------

10.Eden
4.001:18

14.50

11$

4.00
3.50SCe:' 8 -M -

.......... •ilioo 70

8 60

Eiis
" Bhenstone Mem.. 

Berford ................................
SSS1:”8.

BH
2.70

10.00fe,.
1.60
2.002.66iddleton e$8

E „B
1 M
»!:« ii.ro 2

H^UM°r 'e 84 .............

5SS2u*..v

4.00
85.85
6ÜT6
17.00
84.75
18.50

188.66
8.40

60.00

4.00
4.8581.00

80.00
80.85

8i.roJ.SO 60
16BRidiTi Y. L. ......

17. W er.

m Onondaga 
Otterri lie

First ............
i.ro

Collection .........................
Extra Gift at «Aaaoela-

Oxford East ...........gar.........
Scotland

66.10

121
59

tion
■yrtnajsrd . .
Bt. George ,..
fit. Georg# Y. L."............
Tiliaoaburg.........................
Toscarora ................
Woodstock, First Oh...

Woodstock, Oxford St.. 
Zorre Bast. 18th Line..

E «$888.78 $156.76 $588.88
17 Olrclea. 16 Banda. *1 Other Organisation. 64 -

’in

::: *e
.e“ -SAÔ

2 3

HOBTKBBM ASSOCIATION.
Director—Mrs. Price, North Bay.

Circles. Baade. 
$81.05 $8.00

410
15.00 8.00
10.85 
16.60

lili
Totals.

$8816
18.00
0.25

Life Membership for
M*e.. NlehoUmi........

Collection ...........

i §5$. junior

HHkL. pwflitoa'::::;:

Haflcybm^r1
m K

25
1210.

16.
$1888.45 8892.26 $1816

86 Circles. IS Bands. *7 Other Organisation

•17.00 
78.2» 20.00
88.00
i6.ro
4.50 

26.00 
8.78 

18.50 
16.1»
85.00 
40.00 
36.00

IIS
85.00
18.76

80.00
8.7»

18.50
85.10
27.00
62.00

4.50

S"*’.::::
P»rr, 6«ind .. IE PBTBBBOBO ASSOCIATION.

Director—Miss M. A. iNicholls. $16 McDonald - "lleei
86.00
11.24
10.78

4.5»6.745 cX:l

. 6S5S
ii:«

B^-":..............
oSSSiH^i" S•li.OO «2

li.'so IS
li.ro fi..

Iro 9.M 17

riSr $876.80 881.50 $478.18
17 Circles. 6 Bande. *2 Other Organisation». 

OWEN SOUND ASSOCIATION.

a

gH
■rt- ïîo-ro ’?:$

“ « ni’E si“ .OB !” •• pbtT* clufreh.1 trio iro
.* 101.62 14.76 il!

$68811 $161.67 $690 

16 Olrclee* 6 Bands. «1 Other Organisation

DDirector—Mrs. Geo. Bart. 18» W. 10th 8t„ 
Owen Sound.

Names. Circles.

3:8S ....

FirE ^ “mm= I

822? :::
N

'

-

%

61.75
17.00'

m H Esr-v
S:n

$187.02 $48.00 $889,60
11 Otrelee. 4 Banda.Ik

■ -■
iîiri
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TORONTO ASSOCIATION.
I)ir ec tor—41 rs. Wm^jBcott. 30 Deleware Are.,

Circle».
•18.60

6.00

•Name». 
Welkerton 
Wingham .

Bends. ToUls. Collection .
■:::: »llJS

Circle». Bends. Totela.

till '111
♦8.60

68.83 Æ

80.60
2.70

'S'::!:::::
~yiTiinn>rBiy'‘'......... T
M«rkhem Second.........  81

Tusiu 4";*f
■"«V*.:: IÏS

b!«î m. v. L.: •'»
Ce""7 *M' Wit

•386.89 $46.45 $385.08
» « Cirefw.- -6 Baud». 1 OlBlkk urgenisation7

$5.7».«8
.10 300 E

• 60 1S:SS
446.40

: isF s "S :P
" I?:,0,0 »•“
: ear..- ;§ » ‘p

km •*» ::n
is «
» -p

:::: ":•?

WBSTBBK ASSOCIATION. 
Director—«fil. Jen. Ritchie. Amer.

............ .. ?,??„■

S5”tr*>.......... 49.85Site,"-.61:..:: ‘îi;S
Bend».

îî.îî
Total». 
$16.30 @$16

53i -i
not *

11gMTOW
Klc«..ilie ...............

Bi=i: »
Â.ïè00

00 5.00
•8.50
10.50

81.00
31.00

Il I
1 1

i.'ii
6.66

W.ll.6.0«r» .

■fia--
: E 
: P

. ^.•WLSîUS"- 1

6.00

Jerri» fit. f

: B&S fl
tide

4 21

■ Are T.:: E ”Ü
Wf

■ mode. Are. ... i:a *l,0° 11,83
■ |Sv-- É ÏÎ.SS

fpll skî

•at « fee:

WHITBY AND LINDSAY ASSOCIATION.
Director Un. J. F. dfadlll,' 8toaffri!le.

Circles. Bend». Totela.

:: -ss * 1 »

:: 1 11 i I

:: 7.oo

yq
■

8.00 Names. 
65.80 Beddow ....

Fenelon Fells 
Green Hirer . 
Halibnrton ..wi22%dRd- •

Bast Toronto .' !
)( «set Toronto Y.L :■ E «

•U4i.ee «412.41 «42u.ee 
41 Olrel... U Banda. «1 other Or«aaiutinna. ÏM *i:S :#

7.40
WALXBRTON ASSOCIATION. $301.70 $187.80 $846.80 

14 Circles. 8 Bends. *2 Other Organisations.

.28 62 'SfWSf*** <*”
nnder Ærtiwf* M,“''** (* deCT,,M «* «S0.4«

of Un‘ ,60e<ie <“ J

Attoei.tinn.1 gift, end enllectioni, «172.77. 1

Dlreetor-lCI.» Rob, flterel, Mount Tcreet. 
£■ Circle..

:: 1" H •“
Band.. Total.,

:::: *'K

™ i
till

'lW00d-% ..V.^.e.i. '"'cri* ..........
immle ..................

h ">o»l«É$ V1
o'nT'Uii

.'J

.....f..rtoa .....

;
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MISCELLAHOUS.

œÊtîNSBüë:;
o».gq Mrs. 7Lf Tew, Toronto, Warerley Rd.; 'Mrs. J

M»;1 ïlï•400.01 Slwiiilon, JCwnorUI; Mr». Wm. D.rlei, Imm.r,

..s»™ - --- --------- - E2EHSeSMEÎSi£
ïii'V“r!r -dMO.rtn, .h. Ci role.— ilKfr J»'

I mêmiBmm âciw
GENERAL STATEMENT

RECEIPTS. DISBURSEMENTS
Balance forward, Oct. 20th, 1912- 

Bungalow Fund $ 25.16
New Missionary Fund. ... 962.26
Regular Work .................... 8,409.47

610,446.79 .
1,686.46 

609.06
85*=::::^I'S-'ss

■hrtra Btudenta for Dr.
••^;V/eifr7s.-wVod:

burns'. .......w.
Mative Preacher ................

, 111,89.

6198.16
50.20
26.00
68.00
6.00

6.50
19.00
17.00

119.2#
11.40
83.50

68,69697From Circles .........
From Bands ...........
Other Organisations 
Associations! Collect 

, and Gifts .
Individuals . 
•Miscellaneous

Cut
s 179.77 

2,487.10 
480.61

16-,841.76

585

gfefaa B*ndf**
Deferred Payment of In

crease In Missionaries' 
Salaries 1,200.00

-JjUl95

615,792

Home Expenses

Balance on hand Cot. 81st, 1918— 
ffll jilpr Fund , Uiit

V 1,449.18
Fund .

6»f4fi ->
619,58* 

.............  25

OAMiPBELL.

UlSl^ïvÆnl

619.668.78
Investment Account on deposit

. Audited •nd foend correct, 18/10/1918.
K. C. VOX.
J. B. MoAJRTmm. MRS. GLEN

SUMMARY-
Receipts for Entree . 
For Ceneda Building...
For Bungalow Fund___
For Pithapuram Well

*EteS2.

8596.71
816.00

10.00
75.00

Slî«'Oon<!ng)Dr- Htüet' ,a250° ,or 

(Last peer, $12,619.66).
Total Receipts during year.
ToUl Disbursements during year.,,

... * ÉfMTiî. BAIaANOE 
Investment Aeoount on Deposit___

*îf:?Sè
.. 925"

Work (including 
eLeish, 9425.00 for

Dr. Allyn,


